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Gallipoli Bill: a comedy of the Great War
Although the author of Gallipoli Bill, Arthur H. [Henry] Adams (1872 — 1936), 
was well known in the first thirty years of the twentieth century as a prominent 
and prolific Australian novelist, playwright, and journalist, including at one 
time as editor of the Sydney Bulletin’s well known literary “Red Page”, almost 
everything else about his till now unpublished play, Gallipoli Bill, is not. Lively 
but rough as it is, Adams’s last professionally-performed stage comedy deserves 
to be remembered not just as a historical curiosity but because of its conscious 
attempt to record some of the attitudes and slang of Australian soldiers during 
the Great War of 1914 – 1919. Adams himself claimed:

The language and expressions used by Bill Gash belong to the Australian 
soldier. Practically every expression has been taken either from a soldier’s 
letter or from a yarn from the trenches. The only liberty taken in Bill 
Gash’s speech by the author has been to tone down its essentially and 
necessary luridness.1 

In fact, several other characters in the play as well as “Gallipoli Bill” Gash 
(“first at the Landing and last to leave the Peninsula”) use slang expressions 
of the time, ordering someone “outski”, threatening to “dong” someone else, 
and asserting things are “all sirganeo” (“all in order”, from the late-nineteenth 
century expression “everything’s all Sir Garnet”, referring to the British Military 
Commander Sir Garnet Wolseley, famed for his efficiency). 2  

The story of Gallipoli Bill could not be simpler: two Australian soldiers, Bill 
and Jim, recuperating from war wounds, are invited to stay at a stately home 
in the English countryside, where Bill confounds the host family with his 
colloquial speech and (lack of) manners and where Jim woos their daughter 
and Bill her coincidentally Australian friend. The fact that the uneducated 
former Queensland farm labourer, Bill, has been promoted to Lieutenant while 
his mate the farm owner’s son, Jim, is a private, challenges the more rigid class 
assumptions of English society, where military rank was based on class and 
wealth. But the play does not just contrast England and Australia but also 
records the clash of generations: the daughter of the house, “the Hon. Alice 
Loveday”, is working in a nearby munitions factory in spite of the objections of 
her parents and her would-be fiancé, George Gates (“of the War Office”), and 
even to the surprise of the Australians:

JIM  … If you’re looking for heroes, you can find them in the  
  munition factories.
ALICE  Oh, but I work in a munition factory.
JIM  You? Lord Halstead’s daughter?
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So, although the plot of the play is conventional if lively romantic comedy, the 
storyline also clearly and precisely documents some ways in which the First 
World War changed everything: gender, class, and society more broadly, in 
England as well as in Australia. Both young Australia (Jim) and young England 
(Captain Clive Loveday, Alice’s brother) aggressively assert the necessity for 
industrialisation at the expense of nature and tradition: 

JIM … Old England was beautiful and romantic and all that, but it has to 
be scrapped to give the munition factories their chance. It’s the new ferro-
concrete England that’s going to smash the Fritzies …

CLIVE I saw the shell factory as I came over the hill. Those big smoking 
chimneys are the finest sight a British soldier could see. Out there I 
used to think of English lanes, English villages, English trees, English 
meadows  — that was the England of my memories. But that ugly factory 
is the real England, the England that is worth fighting for.

William Blake’s “dark Satanic Mills” have crushed “England’s green & pleasant 
Land” and the young are indifferent to its demise.

All we know of Gallipoli Bill’s performance history is what can be gleaned 
from one brief mention of a short professional season, one second-hand claim 
of another plus a report about a proposed revised production which never 
eventuated. Nevertheless, it seems likely that it was performed in suburban 
venues and country towns during 1926 and perhaps for a few years afterwards. 
If so, it was part of a large popular entertainment sector about which we know 
relatively little, because of the conditions of performance at the time.

At the start of the twentieth century, Australian live theatre included dozens of 
locally written and commercially performed plays, many of which had achieved 
popular success in the years from Federation in 1901 to the end of the First 
World War. By the 1920s, however, stage entertainment was starting to suffer 
from the competition which the increasingly sophisticated silent film industry 
was offering. Live theatre responded in one of two ways. The first strategy in the 
capital cities was to go upmarket, particularly with colourful musical comedies 
to contrast with black and white film which had musical accompaniment but 
seldom song. Socially prominent and wealthy city playgoers responded in large 
numbers to The Maid of the Mountains, The Merry Widow, Rose Marie, Rio Rita, 
and Gilbert’s and Sullivan’s Savoy Operas, most presented by the firm founded 
by the American-Australian impresario J.C. Williamson, for whom Adams had 
worked learning his trade adapting and localising pantomimes almost thirty 
years earlier. The second response, adopted by less-affluent theatre companies 
and in particular by those performing Australian plays, was to retreat to the 
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suburbs and the bush where audiences continued to enjoy bush comedies and 
melodramas and attend in sufficient numbers to keep these travelling troupes 
in business at least until the end of the decade when the almost simultaneous 
arrival of sound film and the great financial depression killed that end of the 
industry entirely.

Unless there are surviving archives or company records, it is almost impossible 
to know how many of these regional theatre companies there were, how 
substantial they were, or where they were. Often they used leaflets and banged 
a drum to announce their arrival rather than advertising in newspapers, so all 
but the barest traces of their activities and repertoire are lost. For Gallipoli Bill, 
all we have is one cryptic reference in the Bulletin to the actor-manager of one of 
these troupes, Tal Ordell, on 29 April 1926:

Tal Ordell had a rough spin in his Sydney season of “Kangaroo Flat” … 
Now he has ventured on a week’s suburban production of a play by Arthur 
H. Adams, “Gallipoli Bill,” which he is trying on the dog, so to speak. 
Adams’s method of play construction seems rather artificial; but Ordell, as 
Bill, draws an Australian character distinctly and gets a lot of humor out of 
the part (p.34).

It is no coincidence that this week immediately followed Anzac Day, by 1926 
a public holiday in all states featuring the dawn service of remembrance, a 
mid-morning march followed by official speeches, and afternoon sports and 
evening entertainments with ex-servicemen prominent as both participants and 
spectators.3 That year 25 April was a Friday, a usual night for theatrical openings 
at this time, so it is reasonable to assume that Ordell’s professional production 
had its premiere on 25 April 1926, but we don’t know which Sydney suburban 
theatre he used and no other reviews have been located, so there is no record 
either of what audiences thought of it (apart from the Bulletin’s report that they 
found Ordell as Bill comically entertaining) nor who played any of the other 
roles. At best guess, a published photograph for an earlier Melbourne season 
of Ordell’s Kangaroo Flat production (an Australian bush comedy he had also 
written himself) shows and names, with Ordell, Norman Carter and Marcia 
Rogers who, judging from their poses and costumes  —  and assuming they were 
part of his regular company  —  in Gallipoli Bill probably played Bill’s mate and 
fellow soldier “Jim Blake”, and “Lizzie Chuck”, Bill’s love-interest, respectively. 4

The other references to the play are even more ghostly. The late theatre historian 
Eric Irvin claimed that the play was performed in the Sydney seaside suburb 
of Manly in 1928, although he was unable to locate any further information 
about this and did not give the source for his assertion.5 We can only guess as to 
whether this means the play stayed in Ordell’s company’s repertoire for at least 
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two years, or (at the other extreme of speculation) that Irvin was mistaken in the 
year, that it was 1926, and that Manly was where Ordell chose to try Gallipoli Bill 
“on the dog” for one week only, without sufficient success to make it a regular 
part of his repertoire. 6

We do know, however, that in 1929 the actor-entrepreneur Bert Bailey took 
an interest in the play and announced “Next year [Bert Bailey] will produce 
another Australian play, Arthur Adam’s [sic] ‘Gallipoli Bill’, a domestic comedy 
laid in a country home in England”. 7 This explains why a second, significantly 
different script of the play survives in Bailey’s Papers in the National Library. 8 
Bailey’s revisions resulted in a much more explicitly “well made” play with, for 
example, a more obvious scene-setting exposition, but it is not necessarily a 
better one. In any case, since the earlier script, submitted to the Copyright Office 
by Adams in 1929 when he was in negotiations with Bailey, 9 almost certainly 
represents the version that Ordell performed and audiences witnessed, and 
since Bailey did not in fact ever stage his version, the earlier script is the one 
published here. 

However, Bailey may have been connected with Gallipoli Bill earlier than this 
and contributed to the play as performed. He was already legendary as “Dad 
Rudd” of Steele Rudd’s On Our Selection stories which he had adapted as the 
most successful of all Australian plays in the commercial era and which he had 
performed to immense popular acclaim since 1912. Less attractively, it was well 
known in literary circles at least that Bailey had publicly claimed to be that play’s 
author, rather than the whole truth which was that he had reworked earlier 
dramatic versions by others including Rudd himself (who was thoroughly 
dudded in the contract he signed with Bailey) which may explain Adams’s 
decision to formally register his play and leave a copy with the Australian 
Copyright Office as part of completing his contractual negotiations with the wily 
actor-manager.

More positively, in an article “Of Australian Plays” published in the Bulletin’s 
“Red Page” in 1925 at around the time he would have been seeking to have 
Gallipoli Bill performed, Adams, while lamenting the sad lot of the Australian 
playwright in general and himself in particular, paid genuine tribute to Bailey in 
words that suggest he had already incorporated his suggestions in revising his 
latest play:

Of all the managers who have so courteously rejected my plays, Bert 
Bailey was the only one, I think, who really took the trouble to point 
out to me the faults of my work and suggest improvements. A comedy 
that I submitted to him interested him greatly; and he sent me a close-
typed letter covering eight pages, in which he took my play to pieces, and 
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advised me to cut out my villain and turn it into a pure comedy … It was 
a heavy task to handle, to cut out the villain and substitute a humorous 
character, and to change a comedy with a strong dramatic element into a 
comedy of character. I set to work and did it; but Bert Bailey had by that 
time given up play production. 10

It seems highly likely, particularly since Bailey did later declare his intention to 
present it, that the comedy was Gallipoli Bill. If this is the case, then presumably 
the character of “Lady Vicky Polyblank”  —  who, perhaps significantly, is 
accidentally omitted from the cast list suggesting that she may have been a late 
addition  —  replaced some sort of “villain” character as one of the alterations. 
Lady Vicky’s energetic interventions in support of true love over self-sacrifice 
and stuffy convention (a type more often associated with servant roles) at least 
partly justify the inclusion of what is otherwise the stereotype of the eccentric 
old lady common in comedies at this time.

Ultimately however, as the Bulletin’s brief review identified and as Bill’s extended 
drunk routine in the last act demonstrates, the play was written as a star vehicle 
for the actor playing the title role. Tal Ordell himself was a major if at present 
somewhat overlooked figure in Australian entertainment in the 1920s and 30s. 
His real name was William Ordell Raymond Buntine 11 and he claimed to have 
been born in Gippsland, gone to school in Melbourne, studied at art school in 
Sydney, and to have been rejected by the Australian army for the Great War 
because of earlier injuries suffered as a boundary rider. 12 Among his many 
achievements as an actor was as “Dave” in Raymond Longford’s acclaimed 1920 
film of On Our Selection; Pike and Cooper in Australian Film 1900-1977 note 
“Tal Ordell as Dave was … a remarkable departure from the witless clown of 
[Bert Bailey’s] play  —  still gullible, clumsy and comical, but at the same time 
a hard worker dedicated to the selection’s well-being and to the family”. 13 He is 
also supposed to have played the title role in a stage adaptation of C.J. Dennis’s 
The Sentimental Bloke including during a London season, although this is as yet 
untraced. As a film director he made only one feature, but it remains a classic of 
the Australian silent cinema: The Kid Stakes (1927) based on the cartoonist Syd 
Nicholls’ comic strip Fatty Finn, with Ordell’s six-year-old son Robin as the star. 
According to Pike and Cooper:

During the 1930s he acted extensively in radio and wrote many broadcast 
items, including bush yarns, children’s stories and a long-running serial, 
Wattletown, in which he acted with his son Robin … Tal Ordell died in 
1948. 14
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In 1926, the year he played “Bill”, Tal Ordell was described in the Melbourne 
weekly Table Talk as “Long and lean in build, with aquiline features and 
prominent nose and chin … a typical Australian of the type that was given 
world-wide prominence by British caricaturists during the war as Anzacs”. 15 
Although Adams probably did not write the role for him, Ordell’s physique and 
performance as Bill helped mould the legend of the Aussie digger.

Richard Fotheringham
February 2013
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Arthur Adams
Arthur Henry Adams, born in Otago, New Zealand in 1872, was a poet, 
playwright, journalist and novelist, committed to the development of an 
‘Australian’ theatre. An astute writer, Adams struggled for many years to 
pierce the stranglehold that companies such as J.C Williamson Ltd had on the 
Australian theatre scene. With mixed success, Adams persevered and authored 
an impressive collection of plays, poems and novels, each seeking to reflect 
Australia’s social and political realities. 
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Gallipoli Bill  —  Comedy in Three Acts
ACT ONE    Halstead Hall, England
ACT TWO   Halstead Hall, England (A Fortnight Later)
ACT THREE   Halstead Hall, England (The Same Evening)
PERIOD    Towards the end of the War

Characters
(In order of their appearance)

SHORROCKS   Butler at Halstead HAll
ELSIE    Maid 
LORD HALSTEAD
LADY HALSTEAD
THE HON. ALICE LOVEDAY
LIEUT. WILLIAM GASH, A.I.F
JAMES BLAKE, A.I.F
GEORGE GATES   Of the War Office
BLUE    Footman
ELIZABETH CHUCK  Of the Munitions
CAPTAIN CLIVE LOVEDAY 
[LADY VICKY POLYBANK] 
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Act One
SHORROCKS at table, up

SHORROCKS  [Chuckling] Lord, don’t these papers give it to the Kaiser! 
Pity he’s never read “Punch”! [Looks at watch]

Enter ELSIE

SHORROCKS  Well, Elsie?

ELSIE  I hear, Mr. Shorrocks, that there’s company coming to the 
hall today? Two gentlemen, the housekeeper sez.

SHORROCKS  Officers.

ELSIE  Friends of Captain Clive, I expeck, Mr. Shorrocks?

SHORROCKS  No; they’re two of these Anzacs we’ve heard so much 
about. Come from Australia, they say.

ELSIE  Anzacs! Fancy that now! Black men, I s’pose?

SHORROCKS  Noo! I wouldn’t say black exactly, from what I’ve heard. 
More like dark brown.

ELSIE  The housekeeper sez they’ve just come out of hospital. 
Funny sort of folk to stay at the Hall.

Knocking heard, from trap

SHORROCKS  Listen!

ELSIE  What’s that?

SHORROCKS  Why, that’s the old lady, Lady Polyblank, down there. 
[Goes trap]

ELSIE  You’d think that her ladyship would be scared to sleep 
down there. [Shudders] I would!

SHORROCKS  She’d be more scared if she slept on the top floor.
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ELSIE  So frightened of the Zepps?

SHORROCKS  Got a horror of them, Elsie. Went on like anything when 
she found that they’d given her a bedroom under the roof. 
Went off pop and said she’d rather sleep in the cellar. So 
the cellar’s been turned into her bedroom. Silly old thing! 
Hush! She’s coming up!

Enter LADY POLYBLANK [Trap]

SHORROCKS  [Helping her with ELSIE] Good morning, your ladyship, I 
hope you had a good night?

VICKY  I never shall have a good night until the war is over.

SHORROCKS  But the Zeps, your ladyship, would never think of 
coming here.

VICKY  Wouldn’t they, Shorrocks? With the munition factory just 
across the meadow! Yes, and dear Alice working in the 
factory making shells!

SHORROCKS  Begging your pardon, your ladyship, I admire Miss Alice 
for working in the munitions.

VICKY  Well, Shorrocks, all I can say is that I wasn’t brought up on 
such newfangled notions.

Exit ELSIE [Down trap]

SHORROCKS  Here’s his lordship, your ladyship.

Enter LORD

LORD  Well, Vicky, you haven’t been bombed yet! I hope you’re 
quite comfortable down there?

VICKY  And there I’ll stay till we win the war, Charles. Oh, if only 
the good old Queen was alive now, she’s just take that 
Kaiser on her knee and spank him, and there wouldn’t be 
any war!
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SHORROCKS  Beg pardon, my lord. They haven’t come yet.

LORD  Who?

SHORROCKS  Those Anzacs, sir.

LORD  [Struck] Oh, by the way, I forgot to tell her Ladyship about 
them. Dear! Dear! [To SHORROCKS] Tell her ladyship I’d 
like to see her.

SHORROCKS  Yes, my lord. [Turns and sees LADY coming down stairs]

Enters LADY

LADY  Oh, Charles, the housekeeper tells me that two guests are 
coming today?

LORD  I’m sorry, Carrie, but I quite forgot to tell you.

LADY  Who are they?

LORD  They’re Anzacs, Carrie

LADY  Anzacs? [Puzzled] I don’t think I know the family, Charles.

LORD  You should know them, my dear. They’re a fairly large 
family. They’ve come 16,000 miles across the ocean to help 
us in our troubles. And we certainly need them the way 
the war is going. Remember Gallipoli!

VICKY  You don’t mean to say that you’ve invited them here!

LADY  Oh, they won’t disturb you, Vicky.

VICKY  Disturb me? I’ll meet them with open arms!

LADY  I hope not, Aunt!

LORD  Fine lot of men, what’s left of them, brave fellows. [To 
SHORROCKS] Better telephone to the station. Can’t think 
what’s detaining them.

SHORROCKS  Yes, your lordship.
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Exit SHORROCKS L

LADY  But I don’t understand, Charles. I know how much you 
admire these Anzacs, but I never knew you had met any 
of them.

LORD  I haven’t.

LADY  Oh, how stupid of me! You don’t mean to say you’ve 
discovered the Anzac that saves our dear boy’s life?

LORD  No, Carrie. I’m afraid we’ll never be able to thank that 
brave fellow. So when I met those two Anzacs shortly after 
leaving the hospital, I felt it was my duty to show these 
boys the best of our hospitality, and I think they will find 
that at Halstead Hall.

LADY  Why, they might have met our Clive in France? Surely they 
must have heard of our brave boy!

LORD  Well, we’ll soon know; but I can’t think why they’re so late.

LADY  It was nice of you, Charles, to invite these Anzacs down 
but you know we must be more economical. We can’t keep 
open house these days. And I’ve heard that Australians eat 
so much.

VICKY  Oh, yes. They eat such peculiar things, too! I’ve been 
reading about them. Jackaroo-tail soup and wombat stew! 
And now that these men are out of hospital they’ll have 
such tremendous appetites! But I admire men who can 
enjoy their food. The poor dear Duke was a three-bottle 
man, and proud of it! So was I!

LORD  [To LADY] You’re right, Carrie. We must be considering 
expense. You know how seriously the war has affected my 
income. All those good investments gone! Why only last 
week I had to ask George Gates to help me to carry on.

LADY  Oh, is it as bad as that, Charles?
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LORD  I was afraid to tell you, dear.

LADY  But surely George Gates  —  ?

LORD  Yes, he was very good about it. He gave me his cheque for 
five thousand.

LADY  The dear boy!

VICKY  Why doesn’t Alice marry George?

LADY  Yes, it would be an excellent match. But I sometimes think 
Alice isn’t as fond of George as she was before. This war 
has upset her. She doesn’t seem as easy to manage now.

VICKY  It’s all due to her working in the munitions factory. 
Never heard of such a thing in my days. Girls did as they 
were told, then, though I won’t say we didn’t have our 
consolations. George will have to be told to marry Alice; 
that’s all.

LORD  Well, George’s cheque for five thousand will save the old 
Hall for the present.

LADY  And dear Alice will wipe off that debt by marrying George. 
She must. [To LORD] By the way, of course these Anzacs 
are officers, Charles?

LORD  Now I come to think of it, my dear, they mightn’t be officers.

VICKY  Surely not Tommies?

LADY  Wouldn’t Tommies feel dreadfully out of it here?

VICKY  Well, I can admire a well set up man whether he’s an officer 
or a Tommy.

LORD  Well, from what I’ve heard these Anzacs are all officers, or 
most of them look like brigadiers.

Enter SHORROCKS L
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LORD  Well, any sign of our guests?

SHORROCKS I telephoned, my lord. The stationmaster said the dog-cart 
left half an hour ago.

LADY  There must have been an accident.

LORD  But Blue, my dear, is an excellent driver.

LADY  Oh, Charles. Why ever did we invite those Anzacs?

VICKY  Personally, Carrie, I’d simply love to see a real man about 
the place. And there’s going to be two. I’ll tell my maid to 
get out my black velvet and old lace, and for dinner I’ll 
wear my diamond ear-rings. And now I’ll have my nap.

SHORROCKS opens trap and helps VICKY down the cellar.

LORD I’ll telephone myself about the dog-cart.

Exit LORD L

VICKY  [Opens trap from below] [Sees LADY going off after LORD] 
Don’t forget to call me, Carrie, the minute the two Anzacs 
arrive! [Exit down trap].

Exit LADY

Exit SHORROCKS L

JIM’s voice heard off

JIM  Come on, Bill!

JIM enters by hall door [Up C.]

JIM  We’ve struck the old homestead at last, Bill!

BILL  [Voice, off] Wait on, Jim, I’ll be there in two shakes of a 
dead lamb’s tail.

Enter BILL
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Both carry kit-bags. JIM has arm in sling.

BILL  [Looks round] Cripes! Nobody at home!

JIM  I say, Bill, sure this is the right posse?

BILL  Yairs. It’s Halstead Hall orl right, Mister Blake. Don’t 
you remember we passed this homestead in the buggy 
half-an-hour ago, only the bleeding mare wouldn’t stop. 
Pity we lorst that bloke who wanted to drive the buggy. 
Where did we lose him, Jim?

JIM  Never missed him, Bill.

BILL I had enough to do with that flaming mare.

JIM  Always thought you could drive, Bill?

BILL  I never druv that sort of buggy before.

JIM  I hope you won’t! Not with me in it!

BILL  Wish I could remember when he lobbed overboard.. 
[Looks around] But ain’t there any body at home? Where’s 
the family? Tork about your bleeding English horspitality. 
I thought they’d all be lined upon the front verandah, 
waving to us.

JIM  P’raps we ought to have rung the dinner-bell or something?

BILL  S’pose the missus is up stairs dolling herself up. [Takes out 
pipe. Business] Seen us coming.

JIM  Hope she isn’t in a hurry. Just as well, Bill.

BILL  What’s the game, Jim?

JIM  Meant to tell you in the buggy, Bill. From the look of this 
place these people are the real oil. Ever heard about the 
English aristocracy? Well, these blokes are It. Lords and 
ladies, that’s what they are. We’ve got to be careful. I bet 
they’ve all got titles.
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BILL  Like Joe Cook and Joynton Smith and that push.

JIM  Not on your life! This crowd was born that way; they start 
out with titles when they’re in their prams.

BILL  Don’t have to part up, like? Not a bad idea, Jim.

JIM  He’s a dinkum lord and she’s her ladyship. And now you’ve 
got to remember that you’re an officer now. a dinkum 
lieutenant, and I’m only a private.

BILL  Ain’t my fault, Jim; you can’t blame it on me.

JIM  What did you go and save the life of the Brigadier for? 
Thought you’d have more savvy.

BILL  But I can’t help remembering that you’re the boss of 
Merrawinia cattle station, and I’m only the head-stockman.

JIM  That doesn’t count, Bill.

BILL  Mates count, Jim. Seems funny. It was bad enough when 
they made me sergeant at Anzac. I know what the blokes 
called me then. I wonder what they’ll call me now?

JIM  What did they call you, Bill?

BILL  What I called the sergeant when I was a private. You heard 
what Bullicky Alf called his bullicks when they got bogged 
in the dam?

JIM  Too right!

BILL  Well, that’s the lanwij of a lady’s boarding school to 
what they calls sergeants. You know, Jim, this war is 
getting sorter dangerous when they starts making blokes 
lieutenants. It’s over the bleedin’ odds. What’s the size of 
this Belgium that they’re fighting about now, anyway?

JIM  Belgium? Let’s see I s’pose you could put a couple of 
Belgiums in Merrawinia and lose them in the top paddock.
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BILL  Spare me days, if I’d known it was only that size, I wouldn’t 
have come. [Looking around] Yes, and if some of this 
English aristocracy don’t wake up, I’m off back to France.

JIM  There’s another thing, Bill, Hold on!

BILL  Yairs.

JIM  It’s your language, Bill.

BILL  What the hell’s the matter with my bleedin’ language?

JIM  That’s just it, Bill. It was all right when we could talk to 
the stock so’s they understand us; but these people aren’t 
bullocks.

BILL  Well, what the hell are you bringing me to where they don’t 
understand ordinary bleedin’ language?

JIM  I know it will be pretty hard, Bill, but you’ll have to cut that 
word, bleedin’, right out.

BILL  Cripes, might as well be in a deaf and dumb asylum!

JIM  Can’t you use another word than bleedin’? What about 
blinking?

BILL  Blinkin’? Don’t seem to mean nothing, somehow. Still, Bill 
Gash ain’t going to hurt anybod’s feelings. All right, Jim; 
I’ll give it a go. Blinkin’! Don’t sound good Australian. But 
remember, boss, every time I says Blinkin’ I means bleeding!

JIM  Good-oh, Bill! But you’re calling me boss again, sir. 
Remember, now that you’re a lieutenant, you’ve got to play 
the part, Lieutenant Gash, sir.

BILL  Ri-buck, Jim.

JIM  And you’ve got to act up to it, sir.
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BILL  Cripes, I have, have I? Well, you bleedin’ — I mean 
blinkin’ — blighter, why the hell — as you were — what do 
you mean sitting in the presence of your superior officer?

JIM  [Springs from seat to attention smartly] Yes, sir!

BILL  [Takes JIM’s chair] There’s some points in being a blinkin’ 
officer. Blake, my man, can’t you wake up this homestead 
instead of trying to teach your superior officer. Ain’t there 
a bell to ring, or a kerosene-tin to rattle, you blinking idiot?

JIM  Beg pardon, sir, but may I make a suggestion?

BILL  You may, my man.

JIM  Bill, this isn’t a fair thing.

BILL  That’s right, Jim. Here we are, two dinkum Aussies, with 
a blinking invite to this swell bloke’s homestead, and how 
does the blinking cow treat us? Like dirt, like blinkin 
dirt! — Say, Jim, I’m doing orl right about that “blinking’”. 
We beats these coves at football and cricket and stouchin’, 
and they asks us to finish up the blinkin’ — there you 
are — blinkin’ — the war for them, and when we lobs up 
to the homestead they’ve all done a scoot. The matron of 
the hospital sez we’d get a good old English welcome. Spare 
me days, we’d get a warmer welcome in a Scotchbyterian 
cemetery! And that orderly bloke said the maids here were 
a bit of orl right, and we haven’t set eyes on a single cliner! 
[Hammers fist on table, and nearly breaks it] Jim, it’s a 
insult, an insult to Australia. Let’s do a get!

JIM  Right — oh, Bill! It’s over the odds.

BILL  England will have to finish off the war on her own. I’ve 
done my whack. [They grab their kit bags and make for the 
main door]

Enter SHORROCKS, L

JIM  Hold on, mate! Here’s his nibs at last.
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BILL  How do you word a lordship, Jim?

JIM  Sit tight and salute. [They salute SHORROCKS]

SHORROCKS  Good morning, gentlemen!

BILL  This is a slap-up sorter place, your lordship. Glad to meet 
yer, boss.

JIM  It was extremely kind of you, Lord Halstead, to invite us to 
your place. This is Lieutenant Gash and I’m — 

SHORROCKS  Beg pardon, sir. I’m the butler.

BILL  [To JIM] Say, Jim, what did he say his name was?

JIM  Butler. Butler!

BILL  Oh, Butler! Any relation to the bloke they caught up in 
Coolgardie?

JIM  No. That’s not his name. It’s his job.

BILL  There you go, Jim. Haven’t you heard of a butler before? 
They buttles, you know. But what’s he wearing them 
clothes for? Sorter dress suit, ain’t it? Looks as if he’s bin orl 
night on the roof.

JIM  It’s his uniform, Bill.

BILL  O’course. Anybody would spot him. Not a bad sorter coot, 
either. [To SHORROCKS] Sorry we got here on the day of 
the funeral.

SHORROCKS  Beg pardon, sir. The funeral?

BILL  Aren’t they all dead, Butler?

SHORROCKS  [Haughtily] His lordship and her ladyship will be pleased 
to meet you at tea, sir. Sorry, sir, I was not here to receive 
you, but we expected you much earlier. You’ve been a long 
time coming from the station in the dog-cart, sir.
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BILL  How many miles is it from the station, Butler?

SHORROCKS  Five miles, sir.

BILL  And how far from here to that big house over the hill, and 
back here again?

SHORROCKS  Well, sir, I should say quite nineteen miles.

BILL  Anybody ever done that distance inside 43 minutes?

SHORROCKS  I’m sure, sir, his lordship has never tried to drive that quick.

BILL  [To JIM] There you are, Jim! It’s a record. [To SHORROCKS] 
I don’t mind having a bit on with you that Lord Halstead 
won’t do it a second under. And mind yer, part of the time 
we was carrying weight — that driver bloke.

SHORROCKS  Oh, sir, I hope that Blue, our man, hasn’t been hurt? Her 
Ladyship was afraid there had been an accident.

BILL  We mislaid him, somewhere. Gotter match, Butler?

SHORROCKS  Yessir, certainly, sir. [Gets taper, lights it, and holds it 
for BILL]

BILL  [To JIM] This bloke would come in handy in the trenches.

SHORROCKS  [Simply] I’d have liked to have been able to go to France, 
sir. My two sons are there. One of them will not come back.

BILL  [Sincerely] Tough luck, mate! [Takes his hand] [To JIM] 
You never know, do yer, Jim?

SHORROCKS  We’re all fighting for the same thing, sir. But if you’ll allow 
me, sir, may I say that we’re glad and proud to have you 
helping us.

BILL  Cripes! That beats the band! Look here, mate, when we go 
back to France, you tell me where he is and we’ll look him 
up, even if we have to rous up the Colonel!
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SHORROCKS  Thank you, sir. [Changing manner] Beg pardon, sir, I 
didn’t hear you coming up the drive. I was waiting for the 
dog-cart.

BILL  I drov straight round to the stables and put up the mare, 
and then we does a get across the home paddock and 
found this door open.

SHORROCKS  I see, sir. But I’m afraid his lordship won’t like to hear of 
you driving the mare so fast.

BILL  Gor-blimey, Jim, didn’t I ask the mare to stop?

SHORROCKS  But the accident to the groom, sir?

BILL  A bloke with that sorter face ’ll turn up all sirgarneo. You 
couldn’t breck it!

SHORROCKS  You room’s ready, sir. [To JIM, whom he mistakes for BILL’s 
servant] Bring your master’s luggage, my man.

JIM  [Surlily] Yes, sir.

SHORROCKS  I can make your man, sir, quite comfortable in the 
servants’ quarters. [To JIM] Come along, now!

BILL  Servants’ quarters? Hold on, Butler. [Fiercely] You tell 
your boss that if Private Blake hasn’t got a room as good as 
mine, we won’t wait for your blinkin’ tea.

SHORROCKS  Sorry, sir. It can be arranged, sir. Certainly, sir.

SHORROCKS takes kit-bags with JIM following up stairs.

JIM  Dammit, Bill, I’m going to have a hell of a time!

Exeunt JIM and SHORROCKS up stairs.

BILL  [About to follow them, pauses at nude statue on bottom 
of stairs, admiringly] Cripes! She’s the dead spit of a tart 
I used to cuddle on Bondi Beach! [Lights match for pipe 
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on statue] Hot stuff, too! [About to follow up stairs, nears 
noise behind him. It is the raising of the trap-door.]

BILL Cripes, what the blinking hell’s this? Never touched a drop 
since last night! Place is haunted! I’m going back to the 
trenches, too right!

VICKY  So you’ve come at last? Please help me up. [BILL, still dazed, 
helps her up] Why, you must be the Anzac we were expecting.

BILL  I’m one of them, anyhow, missus.

VICKY  You surprise me, sir.

BILL  [Waving her away, dazed] Spare the crows!

VICKY  You must be Mr. Gash?

BILL  [Vaguely] Mr. Who? Oh, you mean me, missus! Name’s 
Bill, first at the Landing and last to leave the Peninsula, and 
lobbed up in France just to see it through.

VICKY  What a magnificent male!

BILL  [Sweetly smiling] Garn, missus! No kidding now.

VICKY  I’m staying at the Hall, I’m dear Carrie’s aunt.

BILL  Aunt, rats? More like her daughter.

VICKY  Flatterer! Such physique. You remind me of the Ancient 
Greeks.

BILL  ’Far’s that goes, you ain’t in the bantam class. And I don’t 
hold with Dagoes, you old geezer!

VICKY  Geezer? What a quaint word, geezer!

BILL  Term of affection, missus.

VICKY  Dear me!

BILL  It means you’re a bit of orl right, missus.
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VICKY  Oh, how you remind me of the poor dear Duke. Such a 
manner, and, excuse me, such a magnificent physique!

BILL  You like ’em big, missus?

VICKY  I adore large men. But the dear duke never called me 
“geeser.” Ah, well. It makes me go all over goosey. But tell 
me all about Australia. It’s right down at the bottom of the 
globe, isn’t it? And such an ugly shape, too! But what is an 
Australian, really?

 BILL  What is an Australian? Never bin asked that before, 
missus. Well, we’re just like other people, ’cept we swear a 
bit more. What is an Australian? Now you’re asking me! 
Well, missus, the only way I can put it is this: an Australian 
is a bastard that won’t let any other bastard call him a 
bastard.

VICKY  [Missing it] I see … Then you wouldn’t call me a bastard.

BILL  Not much! And if any bastard calls you a bastard, you up 
and give him one on the chin!

VICKY  But what do you do out there, Mr. Gash?

BILL  Well, Jim’s dad is what you call a squatter.

VICKY  A what?

BILL  A squatter is a bloke who squats down and watches the 
other bloke doing the work.

VICKY  It must be a genteel life, Mr. Gash.

BILL  Too right.

VICKY  But what is the country like?

BILL  Well, it’s not too dusty, missus.

VICKY  But what is your profession out there?
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BILL  I keep a gohanna farm.

VICKY  Go who?

BILL  Gohanners is lizards, missus. You should hear them 
singing in the moonlight. Pretty little pets they are.

VICKY  I’d love to have one.

BILL  Now, what a pity. I brought one to the war, but the poor 
little thing pined away in the trenches. You see, it lives on 
black piccaninnies, and the food gave out before we got to 
France. Did I tell you of the bloke who lives next door to 
me in Northern Australia? He had a sheep run at a place 
called Circular Quay. And Jim, me mate, has a fine slip-rail 
factory, working over-time in Martin Place.

VICKY  Do you keep a cow?

BILL  Yes, it’s a cow of a cow. The trouble I had over that cow! 
You see out there the pumpkins grow so big that the cows 
get lorst in the pumpkin paddock; and once a cow works 
its way in to a pumpkin, it has to go on eating its way out, 
and its horns won’t let the brute back out, and the next 
thing you see is a pumpkin careering over the landscape 
like a roley-poley, and that’s the end of ’em both.

VICKY  What a dreadful place!

BILL  Not so dusty, missus. A bloke can make a living out there 
all right. Why, when I was only a nipper, I ran a kangaroo 
farm by meself. I used to sell the hops to the brewery.

VICKY  I’ve heard that Australia is a very dry place?

BILL  Dry? Now you’re talking. I’ve known countries dryer, 
missus. The droughts! Dry! I see you have droughts here 
all right. But there was one thing in Australia. A bloke 
could find a spot when he wanted one. Well, in the big 
drought — one of the wettest droughts we ever had, we 
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were so dry — oh, what’s the use? Ring orf. You know, 
missus, you remind me so much of Mother Magee.

VICKY  Have I met her?

BILL  If ever you come to Merrawinia, I’d be proud to interduce 
you to Mother Magee. You two old girls will get along fine. 
You’re the dead spit of her — she was a fine wellset up 
woman. She always kept a bottle on the shelf for me. No 
flies on Mother Magee! And, let me tell you, missus, there 
aren’t any flies on you!

VICKY  I should sincerely hope not, Mr. Gash! But if you’re 
thirsty — 

BILL  Now you’re talking, missus!

VICKY  I’m so glad. You’ll enjoy your afternoon-tea so much!

BILL  Tea? I never knew that the English climate was so dry. 
Never heard of such a drought. I say, missus, isn’t that the 
cellar where you sleep?

VICKY  Oh, it has been turned into a bedroom for me.

BILL  Maybe, missus, you keep a bottle on the shelf?

VICKY Oh, you want a drink, Mr. Gash? And you’ve been trying 
to tell me all this time?

BILL  Perishing, missus. The last spot I had was just before we 
went into action, three months ago, and I woke up in the 
hospital and I’ve been trying ever since to remember what 
it tastes like. I’ll just hop down into your posse and we’ll 
have one together?

VICKY  Sir! How dare you! Remember that is my sleeping apartment.

BILL  Tough luck, missus.
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VICKY  Well, I must have my afternoon nap now [Goes to trap, 
which BILL open] But I’ll see you at afternoon tea. No, no, 
Mr. Gash [He is attracted to the drink below] remember 
this is my [Giggles] bedroom, [Ducks under and 
reappears, wagging her finger] Naughty! Naughty!

Exit VICKY down trap

BILL  [With a sigh] Must be after six o’clock, and there isn’t a 
side-door!

Enter JIM

BILL and JIM  [Together] What about a spot?

JIM  Search me?

BILL  Search me?

BILL  Where’s that butler bloke and the rest of the mob? But it’s 
all right, Jim.

JIM  Good-o!

BILL  If we’re nicely behaved, Jim, the old lady tells me we’ll get a 
nice cup of tea at five.

JIM  Tea! Don’t they know we’re fighting a war?

BILL and JIM  [Together, sing]

 How dry we are?

 How dry we are?

 Nobody knows how dry we are!

Exeunt BILL and JIM [Main door]

Enter LORD and LADY [Door R.]

LADY  Yes, Charles, I can’t help worrying about Alice. Think of 
the friends she’s making, working in the factory.
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LORD  That is Alice’s way of doing her bit for old England, and I 
think it is a very fine way, too.

LADY  You’re prouder of that hideous smoky shell factory than 
you are of the Hall.

LORD  No, my dear; but it is to win the war that the factory is 
working night and day, and there’s our dear boy Clive 
doing his bit in France. We must pull together, my dear.

LADY  Here she is! And in her factory uniform. Such a pity!

Enter ALICE [Main door]

ALICE  Well, dad. You weren’t up when I left for my shift. [To 
LADY] I thought Lizzie would be here before me.

LADY  Lizzie?

ALICE  My girl chum at the factory. She works the next lathe to 
mine. I asked her over today. Funny she’s not here yet. 

LORD  Is this miss Lizzie — ?

ALICE  I don’t know her other name. We call each other by our 
first names.

LORD  And do I gather that we are to have the pleasure of this 
Lizzie to tea at the Hall?

ALICE  [Smiling] Worse, dad. She’s coming to stay for the week-end.

LADY  Oh, surely — ?

ALICE  You see, Lizzie’s had a row with her landlady, and the old 
woman turned her out, luggage and all. So I told her that 
she’ll stay here till she finds another place to suit. She’s 
rather particular. Australians are.

LORD  Another Australian!
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ALICE  Yes, she comes from a town called Sydney, and she thinks 
there’s no place in the world like it.

LADY  But how did she come to England? By herself?

ALICE  Just wanted to see the world. Got a trip home looking 
after an old lady, and then when the war came she started 
working in the munitions. She’s the quickest girl in the 
factory.

LADY  But surely this girl isn’t going to stay at the Hall as a — a 
guest, Alice?

ALICE  Of course. She’s my best friend.

LORD  I’m sure that any girl Alice asks to stay at the Hall will be 
welcome.

LADY  But our other guests?

ALICE  Why, who’s coming?

LORD  Two of those fine fellows, the Anzacs.

ALICE Those Australians! What luck! I’ve heard all about them in 
the war.

LADY  Yes, but you mustn’t forget that George Gates will be here, 
too. He’s sure to run down at the week-end.

ALICE  Hm! George! But why did you ask him, mother?

LORD  Your mother, my dear, had a good reason.

ALICE  What do you mean, dad?

LORD  Hm! [Backs out]

LADY  Of course, Alice, I don’t want to influence your feelings; 
but it would be a great thing for Halstead Hall if you and 
George were to become.... interested in each other. I’m sure 
he likes you, dear.
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LORD  You’d — er — make your mother and your old father very 
happy. There!

ALICE  I — I used to like him a lot — but that was before the war. 
But now — 

LORD  It isn’t because he hadn’t enlisted, I suppose. But the lad 
is too valuable to be sent to fight. His duties at the War 
Office — Well, every man has to do his bit, and he is doing 
his even if he isn’t sent to fight. But, my dear, the war has 
ruined most of my investments, and, really, we may be 
compelled to sell the old hall if — 

ALICE  Not sell the Hall? Oh, that would be dreadful, dad!

LORD  And, my dear, if you came to like George well enough, 
he has offered me enough money to — er — well, he has 
already helped me.

LADY  Dear George is so rich — and so generous.

ALICE  Oh, I didn’t know that we were — poor.

LORD  It’s his money that we’re living on now — 

LADY  But if you liked George enough, Alice, everything would 
be all right.

ALICE  But to have to give up the old Hall! This dear old place!

LADY  You see, dear?

LORD  I’m not asking you to make any sacrifice, my dear girl; and 
before the war we thought that you and George — 

ALICE  But — 

LADY  Alice, there’s nobody else?

ALICE  Oh, no, mother. But, surely we could wait till the war is 
over and then — 
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LORD  I see. There, Alice, if you don’t like George enough....

LADY  He’ll be here soon.

SHORROCKS enters crosses and opens main door.

Enters GEORGE GATES [Main door]

LADY  Here he is! Dear George!

Enter BLUE, bearing marks of dust. [Greetings to LORD 
and LADY]

GEORGE  You man, Blue, has had a fall. Lucky I picked him up, 
Lady Halstead.

LORD  How did you fall off, Blue?

BLUE  Pushed me out of my seat, sir, and took the reins himself.

GEORGE  Might have been killed! [To BLUE] My luggage, Blue!

BLUE  Yes, sir. [Takes luggage up stairs] [Exits up stairs.]

LADY  Now well you’re looking, George! Things going well at the 
War Office?

GEORGE  Sticking to it, what? [To ALICE] By jove, Alice, you’re 
looking top-hole, what?

ALICE  I’ve got something to occupy myself with now, George.

GEORGE  Makin’ shells, what? Pity you’re doing that, Alice.

ALICE  I’m glad to be doing my bit, George, though it isn’t much, 
you know.

GEORGE  Sometimes a fellow thinks that sitting at a desk at the 
War Office isn’t playing cricket, what, with all those chaps 
in the trenches.

LADY  I heard from your chief that it would be wasting you to 
send you to France.
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ALICE  I’m sure George would do his bit as well an any other man 
over there.

LORD  But what’s happened to the dog-cart, Shorrock?

SHORROCKS  The Australians drove straight to the stables and put the 
mare up.

LADY  Dear me, very kind, I’m sure.

GEORGE gives SHORROCKS his keys and SHORROCKS 
takes baggage up stairs.

GEORGE  I’ll just take the car round, sir.

LADY  Don’t be long. We’ll soon be having tea, George.

Exit GEORGE , main door.

LADY  Those Australians must be in their rooms, I suppose. They 
must be tired after their drive. Well, they’ll be glad to have 
afternoon tea. Come on, George, I’ll show you to your 
room; I’ve had to change it for our Australian visitors.

Exeunt LORD and LADY and GEORGE up stairs.

ALICE  I must look out for Lizzie.

Exit ALICE down R

Enter BILL and JIM, main door [Humming “How dry 
we are!”]

BILL  Bit over the odds, ain’t it, Jim? Nobody about yet. Don’t 
seem perlite, somehow. They ain’t rushing us!

JIM  They do things different here, Bill, but they mean well.

BILL  You know, I’ve a good mind to do a scoot. Place seems 
dead, don’t it? Never even seen a bit of skirt about. [Looks 
up stairs] Hullo!
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Enter ELSIE down stairs

BILL  I seen her first! [Saluting] Glad to meet you, your ladyship.

ELSIE  Oh, sir, I’m only the chamber-maid, sir.

BILL  [Amused] Chamber maid! That’s all right, kid. What’s your 
name? I mean, where have I met you before, kid?

JIM  Come off, Bill!

BILL  Not much, Jim! First bit of skirt I’ve struck. Cripes, Kid, 
you’re all sirgarneo! 

ELSIE  Oh, sir, I think you’re making a mistake, sir.

BILL  Not on your life, kid. Bill Gash never makes a mistake in 
wording a tart. I like your style, kid. First tabbie I’ve struck 
since we struck this place. When’s your night off, kid?

ELSIE  Lor, sir, fancy that!

BILL  Come orf! I don’t mind hanging my hat up here. Never 
seen such a bonzer bit of skirt since I left New South. You 
take it from me, kid, I’m dead shook on you. [Tries to kiss 
her] No flies on you. Now, fair does, haven’t you got a spare 
night for a bloke? Intentions strikly dishonorable, I don’t 
think. Well, Gwendolin, what about it?

ELSIE  Oh, sir, the ideer!

BILL  She loves me, she loves me not [Tries to kiss her. She 
smacks BILL’s face and flies up stairs] Not!

Exit ELSIE up stairs.

ELSIE leans over stairway and gives him the glad eye, then 
exit

JIM  Look here, Bill, I’ve had enough of this. Don’t these English 
ever wake up? Let’s do a get! Come on, Bill!
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BILL  [Dreamily] She loves me not. She loves me!

JIM  Shake it up, old man!

BILL  I’ve bin thinking, boss, that it ain’t a fair deal to clear out 
like this. Yairs. Sneaking orf like this doesn’t seem perlite. 
in a way, Jim, I’ve just met one of the family.

JIM  Now, Bill, none of that game. You know you’re engaged to 
a girl in Manly.

BILL  Not exactly engaged.

JIM  What about all those love-letters you get every mail from 
Australia. Yes, and from England and France?

BILL  Oh, them? Well, Jim, I s’pose I’m engaged to them all. But 
I got so engaged to so many of ‘em that I’ve mixed them 
all up. Those tarts are all shook on me; but, mind you, 
Jim, there’s one thing: There ain’t one of them tabbies as is 
drawing my separation allowance. And I know a skirt in 
Manly as is drawing the pay of five blokes she said she was 
married to; but she ain’t drawing anything from me. I say, 
Jim, don’t you talk about Australian toms — That English 
piece has got them wet. Jim, I’d like to take a couple of 
them home with me. But I ain’t going until I sees her again.

JIM  That just what you said about the last one. It is always the 
last one, Bill!

BILL  [Looking at main door] Cripes!

Enter LIZZIE CHUCK [Main door]

BILL  You’re right, Jim! It is the last!

LIZZIE  Hullo!

BILL  My oath! She’s It!

Enter ALICE.
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ALICE  So glad you’ve come, Lizzie! [To JIM and BILL] I’m Alice. 
Sorry nobody was here to meet you, but we wondered 
where you were.

JIM  We went for a mooch about the yards, Miss Alice. Fine 
selection you’ve got here.

ALICE  You’re the Australians, of course — please. Oh, but, I 
haven’t introduced you. This is Miss Lizzie Chuck, and you 
are — ?

JIM  My friend is Lieutenant Gash, and my name is Blake.

ALICE  Oh, and you’ve been wounded! And now we know each 
other. My father and mother will be here for afternoon 
tea. I do hope you’ll enjoy your stay, and I need not say 
how delighted we all are at your visiting us. We’re proud of 
having such distinguished guests at the Hall. You’ll excuse 
Lizzie and me for a few minutes. Tea will be ready quite 
soon. [To LIZZIE] Come on, Lizzie. We’ll just have time to 
make ourselves presentable.

Exit ALICE up stairs

BILL  [As LIZZIE follows ALICE up stairs] Cripes, you’re the one!

LIZZIE  I’ll trouble you, mister, not to address those remarks to me!

BILL  But I say, Kid — ?

LIZZIE  [Haughtily] Miss Chuck, to strangers, if you please!

BILL  Strewth! We’re home and dried.

JIM  Too right, Bill.

Exit LIZZIE, up stairs

JIM and BILL  [Coming down together] Isn’t she a peach!

JIM  The lovelinest girl I’ve ever seen!
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BILL  One out of the box, yairs!

JIM  Fancy striking a kid like that!

BILL  My oath, Jim, fancy meeting a kid like her!

JIM and BILL  [Struck, anxiously looking at each other] Who! Which!

JIM and BILL  Why, there’s only one!

BILL  Yairs, Jim, but which one? [Anxiously] Here, Jim, we’re 
mates and all that, but I saw her first. If there’s going to be 
any blinking funny business about that tart, you just cotton 
on to the fact that I’m your blinking superior officer!

JIM [Angrily] I like your infernal cheek, Bill. We’re mates, been 
all through the war together and be in last lap side by side; 
but if you think you’re going to cut me out with that girl, 
I’ll never give you a job as stockman on Merrawinia for the 
rest of your natural! You can go rabbiting for all I care!

BILL  My troubles, Blake. All I want is a fair go. But I gives you 
the blinking office that if you don’t get orf the grass — 

JIM  I tell you, Bill, she’s mine!

BILL  Strewth, Jim, she gave me the glad eye!

JIM  Come off! She’s not that sort!

BILL  Meanter say you didn’t see it? Sticking out a yard.

JIM  Look here, Bill. I’ve stood a lot from a mate; but when a 
cobber has the infernal hide to suggest that a girl like the 
honorable Miss Alice — 

BILL  The honorable Miss Alice? Her moniker isn’t Alice. Didn’t 
she say her name was Lizzie?

JIM  [Relieved] Lizzie? Oh, that girl! You mean you were 
speaking of the one called Lizzie?
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BILL  Cripes, weren’t you?

JIM  That one? There’s only one of that kind in the world, and 
her name is Alice.

It dawns on them, and they solemnly shake hands.

JIM and BILL  All the same, I can’t see what you can see in Lizzie?/Alice?

JIM  Listen, Bill. Perhaps we’ve been a little previous in deciding 
to clear out. No hurry, really, is there?

BILL  Spare me days, will I?

Enter down R. SHORROCKS, with BLUE, in footman’s 
uniform, carrying tea-things.

BILL Tucker, at last! Cripes, you’re the bloke who wanted to 
drive! Heard about my record?

JIM  Sorry, Blue, you were A.W.L. I’d like to — [Feels in pockets, 
but finds nothing.] Sorry! What about you, Bill?

JIM  [To BILL] Search me! Got a sprat, Bill? [BILL shakes his 
head]

BILL  What did you do with them coppers I lent to you?

JIM  Well, what do you think?

BILL  Pint of four-half, Jim.

BLUE  Your keys, sir?

BILL  My wot?

BLUE  Your keys, sir. To unpack your clothes, sir.

BILL  We get rid of them blue dungarees pretty dam quick, and 
these things is all we got. And between you and me, flunky, 
I pinched the stripes I’m wearing.
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BLUE  Certainly, sir.

Enter LADY HALSTEAD, LORD HALSTEAD, ALICE and 
LIZZIE [Down stairs]

SHORROCKS and BLUE arrange afternoon tea things.

ALICE  Let me introduce my mother, and father. And this is 
Lieutenant Blake — 

JIM  Sorry, Miss Alice — Private Blake, A.I.F.

Taken utterly aback.

ALICE  How silly of me. And this is Lieutenant Gash.

BILL  Bill Gash, first at the Landing and the last to leave the 
Peninsula. Pleased to meet you, your lordship and your 
missus.

LORD  Allow me to shake the hands of two gallant soldiers who 
have come across the world to help old England in her 
troubles.

BILL  Well, you see it’s this way when we sees a scrap we like to 
be in it.

LORD  You Anzacs are such famous men, you know. It is a 
privilege to have you staying with us.

BILL  Ring off, mister.

LADY  And this is Alice’s friend.

BILL  Putting up here long, kid?

LIZZIE  Don’t be too sure, Mister.

ALICE  [Crossing to JIM] Oh, but you’ve been wounded. I’m so 
sorry, Mr. Blake.

JIM  We both stopped one. Lucky we did, or we wouldn’t be 
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here now.

LADY  How proud you must be to be wounded fighting for your 
King!

JIM  Well, I wouldn’t call it that, Miss.

BILL  We wasn’t fighting just then, though we did some in our time.

ALICE  But how did it happen?

BILL  We wasn’t fighting, miss, we was playing nap.

LADY  Nap?

BILL  Game of cards, missus.

LIZZIE  Playing cards? Thought you were fighting? Funny sort of 
way of winning the war.

BILL  There’s as many ways of winning a war, miss, as there is in 
getting round a girl.

LORD  But you were telling us about a game of cards?

BILL There was three of us, sitting in our dug-out, and Dave 
went nap. Then Fritzie’s shell came along and bust up the 
school. Dave was knocked out, and when I picked up 
Dave’s hand strike me!, he would have got it. Hard luck he 
missed playing his hand! And when Dave woke up in the 
horspital first thing he says was, “Who pinched that kitty?”

ALICE  [To JIM] You got wounded, too?

BILL  Yairs. We had to blinkin’ well laugh. You see, it meant 
Blighty for us. Think of the luck Jim and me had! Both 
knocked at the same time, both sent to the same base 
orspital, me being able to fill Jim’s pipe and Jim being able 
to help me to hop about till I got me crutch! It’s a great: 
thing, war!
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LADY  I’ve got my only boy out there, Mr. Blake. Perhaps you 
might have met him?

JIM Might have. We was holding a trench next to the Tommies 
at Pozieres. Let’s see, Bill, who was that mob?

BILL  I dunno what that mob called themselves, but I know 
what we called ’em! Those coots didn’t know a thing about 
souvereering. Why, I collected a lot of souvineers from one 
of their colonels. Shouldn’t have bin let out alone.

JIM  What regiment, Lady Halstead?

LORD  The 45th.

BILL  No; but I heard about ’em.

LORD  A crack regiment, I’m told.

BILL  Yes, they cracked hardy.

LADY  I’m so glad that they were so nice to you?

BILL  Most perlite, your ladyship.

LADY  I wish you had met our Clive, Mr. Gash. It would have 
been so nice to have made friends with out boy.

LORD  And you may meet him here. He’s due for short leave.

JIM  When we go back I’ll make an effort to meet him, just to 
tell him how well you’re treating us.

LORD  I see that you and your officer are quite friends?

JIM  Friends, sir! Bill’s the best mate in the army, bar none.

LADY  [Surprised] You call your officer Bill, Mr Blake?

JIM  Sorry. Got into the habit, Lady Halstead. I should have 
called him Lieutenant Gash; but you see we enlisted 
together and we’ve kept together ever since we left old New 
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South. Then Bill spoiled it all by getting promotion, though 
he earned it twenty times over.

BILL  Rats, begging your ladyship’s pardon. Any bloke’s liable to 
make a mistake. I went over the top to bring back another 
cobber of mine, but it was so dark that I rescued a staff 
officer by mistake, and then of course there was hell to pay 
and I was gazetted a lieutenant for gallantry. Ever heard of 
such rotten luck?

LADY  And the difference in rank doesn’t make any difference, 
Mr. Gash?

BILL  Difference to mates? I don’t think, missus.

JIM and ALICE go up, talking.

LIZZIE  Mr. Gash, where were you wounded?

LADY  Of course, the Australian army is quite different from the 
British troops?

LIZZIE  Mr. Gash? [BILL still talking to LADY] Mr. Gash, where 
were you wounded?

BILL  [Embarassed] Where was I wounded? [Looks round to 
JIM] Jim! Where was I — ? You tell the lady where — Oh, 
Hell! [ALL look at BILL]

LIZZIE  Mr. Gash, where were you wounded?

BILL  [Cornered] Well, if you wanter know … Mind you, now 
you’re asking for it... Yairs. I say, Jim — you tell ’em.

JIM  Busy, BILL. You ought to know!

BILL  Spare the crows! Well … ! Right-o! I was wounded between 
the dug-out — and the machine-gun emplacement!

LADY  How very interesting!

LORD  Quite!
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LADY  And I suppose now Mr. Gash, you’re glad to be almost 
well again?

BILL  Glad, missus?

LADY  Yes, you must be yearning to get back to France to strike 
another blow for your King?

BILL  Yairs, missus, I don’t think! [To LIZZIE] This is good 
enough for me.

LIZZIE  Come off your kidding. You remind me of a bloke I knew 
at Manly.

BILL  [Amazed] Manly? You know Manly?

LIZZIE  Oughter, anyhow, since I was born there, and lived there 
till I got the chance to see this country.

BILL  You’re an Aussie? Kid? Cripes!!! [Calling JIM up stage] 
Jim, this kid’s bin chasing me all the way from Manly Beach!

LIZZIE  I don’t think! Never heard of you before. Why shouldn’t I 
want to see the world? So when my mother died I got a job 
on a mailboat and I lobbed into London, and when the war 
came I took on a job in the munitions. And that’s how I 
met Alice.

BILL  Spare me days! What do you think of that? She’s an Aussie! 
I say, Kid, how was the surf when you left?

LIZZIE  Full of shieks and blue-bottles!

BILL  Good old Manly! That’s the dinkum talk, Kid! I’m just dying 
to hear a cliner talk good old New South! [They go up]

SHORROCKS, BLUE and ALICE serve afternoon-tea

JIM  [Continuing conversation with ALICE] Nix on that 
kidding, Miss.
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ALICE  But we are all so delighted to meet such heroes as the Anzacs.

JIM  Sorry, that doesn’t go with us. It is just as much our job as 
yours. If you’re looking for heroes, you can find them in 
the munition factories.

ALICE  Oh, but I work in a munition factory.

JIM  You? Lord Halstead’s daughter?

LORD  It is Alice’s way of helping to win the war.

ALICE  I always think that every shell we turn out is like a kiss we 
are sending to a hero. And perhaps I may send one of my 
shells to help you to win the war.

JIM  Yes, and perhaps save my life!

Business: BILL is offered tea. He sits on low chair and 
doesn’t know what to do when ELSIE hands him cup. Puts 
his old pipe in saucer on the floor. Offered cakes, BILL 
doesn’t know where to put them. Stuffs them into tunic 
pocket. Dips cake in teacup. SHORROCKS offers more.

BILL  Here, what am I supposed to do, Butler? Do I take the lot, 
or what?

SHORROCKS  No, sir. Just one or two, sir.

BILL  Is this a game of put and take. Look here, Butler, when a 
bloke asks for half a pint at the half-way house, they don’t 
give him a quart, though I wouldn’t mind. I could do with 
a pewter though.

SHORROCKS It’s not done, sir.

BILL  Dying of thirst, too! I say, Butler, where’s the cellar?

SHORROCKS  Sorry, sir, but it positively isn’t done.

BILL  Butler, I’ve come 1600 miles to taste English ale, and you 
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hand me a cupper tea. Cripes, Butler, you can’t win the war 
on this sort of stuff.

JIM and ALICE go up stage, engrossed in each other.

BILL  [To LIZZIE] You dossing here, Kid?

LIZZIE  My friend, Alice, invited me to stay. I had a bit of a row 
with my landlady, and his lordship is keeping me over the 
week-end.

BILL  Good-o, Kid! Your’e the first dinkum kid I’ve met since I 
left New South. You’re the real oil, kid!

LIZZIE  Come off now.

BILL  You’re the prize boskerina I’ve worded since I came from 
Aussie.

LIZZIE  Yes, and what about all the rest of the mob?

BILL  Nothing doing, Liz!

LIZZIE  I’ll trouble you, Mr. Gash, to remember that my name is 
Miss Chuck.

BILL  [With a smile] Mine’s Bill.

LIZZIE  Rather a common name, isn’t it? My little brother was 
christened Clarence Algernon.

BILL  And I bet all the kids in the school call him Stinker.

LIZZIE  [Quickly] Who let on about that?

BILL  What about it, Kid?

LIZZIE  I don’t care very much for you Anzacs.

BILL  You will for this one, kid!

SHORROCKS shows in GEORGE GATES - [Main door]
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LADY  Oh, here’s dear George at last!

GEORGE  Hullo, Lady Halstead.

LADY  So glad you’ve come

GATES  Managed to get off for the week-end at last.

LORD  Delighted to have you, my boy. And here are the two brave 
fellows who are helping to win the war. Mr. Gash and Mr. 
Blake. [Both salute]

GATES  Quite all right, eh?

BILL  Well, we talk Australian. Even the bullicks understand us. 
If you came to Merrawinia  — that’s the cattle station we 
came from — if you got the bullick team into a bog and 
started explaining kindly to them, spare the crows, they’d 
drop dead!

GATES  [Politely] Quite!

LADY  [Intervening] Well, now, I hope you’ll all have a pleasant 
stay at the Hall. And now I suppose you’d like to explore 
the estate until dinner-time.

LORD  Make yourselves at home, my boys.

LADY  Dinner will be served at eight.

Exeunt LORD, LADY, GATES, ALICE, LIZZIE and GATES.

LORD and LADY down R. LIZZIE and ALICE up stairs 
BILL and JIM left on stage.

BILL  I don’t like that War Office Bloke, with his “what!”

JIM  But what about Alice!

BILL  Orl right, but I’m writing my own ticket on Lizzie! I say, 
Jim, how’re you feeling?
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JIM  Thirsty.

BILL  You’re right, Jim. They’ve filled us up on tea, and nobody 
asked us for a spot. Haven’t these English got tareats?

JIM  I’ve got one on me that I wouldn’t sell for a Melbourne 
Cup winner.

BILL  And dinner’s at eight!

JIM  Where’s the cellar? [BILL glances to trap-door.]

BILL  Ought to be somewhere about. Hullo, what’s this? [Shows 
JIM trap]

JIM  That’s the real oil, Bill.

BILL  That’s where they keeps it, sure thing. [Opens trap] Yes! 
My oath! Down you go, Jim!

JIM  I’ll never forget you for findint the cellar.

BILL pushes JIM down cellar steps. JIM grips and 
disappears. Crash! BILL grins! The head and night cap of 
VICKY comes up.

BILL  Spare me days! It’s old Mother Hubbard!

CURTAIN

END OF ACT ONE
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Act Two
The Hall, a fortnight later, Late afternoon. Hall almost in 
darkness, Sound of kisses.

BLUE in darkness dimly is seen from door L. up, and 
crosses to newel of staircase and switches on lights.

BILL and LIZZIE are seen half-way up staircase, kissing, 
and JIM and ALICE are also kissing, down L.C. They break 
away, surprised to find anybody but themselves about.

LIZZIE runs off up stairs and EXIT

ALICE runs down R. EXIT

BLUE keeps impassive face, and EXIT down L

JIM  [Cheerfully] How’s things, Bill?

BILL  [Comes down stairs] Hell!

JIM and BILL  [Together] I say, I’ve just kissed her!

JIM  [C.] Nice game you’re playing, Bill. And it’s been the same 
for the whole fortnight.

BILL  Have we been here a fortnight, Jim? Seems like years and 
years, will a tart chasing you all the time.

JIM  Bill, you ought to know better. You’re engaged to a girl in 
Manly.

BILL  Three!

JIM  And that French piece in Paris, and the one you 
introduced me to in Piccadilly, and some others I’ve 
forgotten — 

BILL  Me, too!

JIM  And the two nurses in the hospital, not counting the widow.
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BILL  A widow counts two.

JIM  Well, Bill, have you told Lizzie about them?

BILL Spare me days, I never got the time. I was just explaining 
like when that flunky lit the light.

JIM  Well, what are you going to do about it — and them?

BILL  I dunno. [Mournfully] Here I’ve got all them Aussie 
tabbies on my hands, and now I’m fair shook on a cliner 
that’s come all this way from Manly just to put my pot on. 
Cripes, Jim, it’s a fair cow.

JIM  You don’t mean to say it’s dinki-di!

BILL  [Sadly] It’s the real oil.

JIM  Take a pull. I’ve heard that before.

BILL  Yairs. But this tart is sort of different.

JIM  The last one always is.

BILL  But Lizzie! She’s one out of the basket all right. There’s 
something about Lizzie — ! I dunno what it is, straight, 
but do you see anything in her, Jim? Do you think Lizzie’s 
anything to write home about?

JIM  Well, there’s no flies on Lizzie.

BILL  [Gloomily] That’s just what I think myself.

JIM  You’re not going to fix up with her — for good?

BILL  Yairs. It’s hell, Jim. Me gone fair balmy on that piece. And 
I thought I was only kidding her. [Hopefully] Listen, Jim, 
there’s one thing: she hasn’t said “yairs” yet?

JIM  Pretty near thing, Bill, from what I saw before Blue lit up.

BILL  Good thing, too. Best burn his sour face ever did anybody. 
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I’ll tell you what, Jim, I’ve a good mind to give that flunky 
a tip. It’ll be the best tuppence I ever spent. [Lights pipe] I 
say, Jim?

JIM  Jes, Bill?

BILL  Listen! This place ain’t safe with all these tarts about. I’ve 
made up my mind. We’re going to do a bunk first thing 
to-morrow?

JIM  Hold on, Bill. I’ve got a say in this.

BILL  You know as well as me that this place isn’t safe with all 
these tabbies about. I never thought I’d want to be back in 
the trenches again, but, spare the crows, I won’t feel safe till 
we’re back home in the trenches.

JIM  Right-oh, Bill. You go!

BILL  Yes, but you’re coming with me, Jim.

JIM  It’s like this, Bill. I don’t feel fit for duty yet. This arm of 
mine, you know.

BILL  Seen you put it round Alice’s waist and click all right.

JIM  Couldn’t help it. Nobody who loved a girl like Alice could 
help it.

BILL  You mean it’s the real oil with you, too?

JIM  Too right!

BILL  Cripes!

JIM  But what’s the use? Now I’ve spoilt it all. What a fool I was 
to kiss her like that, suddenly when she wasn’t expecting it.

BILL  Cut it out, boss. I never mugged a tart yet when she wasn’t 
expecting it? Spare me days, they’re always expecting it! 

JIM  And now she’ll never speak to me again, let alone kiss her.
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BILL  [To himself] Yairs, I don’t think! [Aloud] You’re right, Jim. 
You’ve put your pot on all right. It’s up to us both to clear 
first thing to-morrow, and forget ’em!

JIM  Bill, I couldn’t. You see, she might forgive me, after all. Of 
course it would take a long time — nearly as long as the 
duration — but after the war you’d never know. You see, 
Bill, Alice is such a shy, frightened girl — 

BILL  Wait till you get ’em in the dark!

JIM  But Alice … ! Bill, isn’t Alice a beautiful name? Alice!

BILL  Nix on that, Jim. Alice ain’t half a bad moniker, though I’ve 
known better; but don’t you kid yourself that Alice is her 
name. Just you remember, Jim, that she’s the Honorable 
Alice, being the daughter of a lord.

JIM  Never thought of that.

BILL  Yes, the Honorable Alice, just like a member of parliament. 
And who are you, Jim? Private Blake; that’s all, Jim. You’d 
look a nice sorter chump asking his noble nibs for the 
lilywhite hand of the Honorable Alice, I don’t think!

JIM  That’s right, Bill. I know I haven’t Buckley’s.

BILL  Of course, after the war, you might be knighted, though I 
dunno what for, but even then you’re only an Aussie; and 
all the good we’re for is to finish off the war for them.

JIM  All the same, Bill — 

BILL  All the same you wanter hang round. But Bill Gash isn’t 
going back on a cobber yet, and you’ll remember that I’m 
your superior orficer. Blake, your orders, my man, is to 
hoof it at reveille to-morrer.

JIM  [Saluting] Yes sir! It’s a fair thing, of course, Bill …
[Desperately] No, Bill, I’ve just kissed her. I haven’t even 
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finished kissing her! I must see her again, just to tell her. 
You don’t understand, Bill!

BILL  Don’t I? What price Lizzie? [Sentimentally] Cripes, I think 
Lizzie’s a bute of a name. Let’s see how it sounds? Lizzie 
Gash! [Matter-of-fact again] Lizzie Gash? Hell, it sounds 
rotten! That settles it, Jim!

JIM  But how am I going to tell her, Bill? I must tell her.

BILL  Tell her the way I always do. Tell her on a postcard from 
somewhere in France.

Enter LIZZIE (downstairs)

BILL That’s cruelled it. What’s the game, Lizzie?

LIZZIE  I’ve been writing home.

JIM  Writing home? Doesn’t that sound good?

LIZZIE  They told me to leave my letters on the hall table for 
Shorrocks to post in the morning. [Leaves letters on table]

JIM  Who would have ever thought that we’d find ourselves 
in this dinky little England? Never had much time for 
England. Down under will do me; but here we are, three 
dinkum Aussies, staying with the aristocracy and having 
a hell of a time. This war isn’t such a bad war after all; and 
when we go back home — 

BILL  Back home! [Sentimentally] Cripes, a bloke has too mooch 
about the world a bit before he finds out what a great little 
place Australia is. Do me, all right. You’ve got to see these 
places before you find out how rotten they are.

JIM  Liz is writing home. Doesn’t it sound fine, Bill?

BILL  [Sadly] Home! And I ain’t got nobody down under to 
write to. And the mates I had in the old days, where are 
they now? Gallipoli and Pozieres and gord knows where; 
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but there’s some of us left to finish off this scrap. And Jim 
and me — 

JIM  And Bill and me — 

LIZZIE  And me — 

BILL  Too right, Liz! But our troubles!

JIM  Bill, wonder what old Sydney looks like now?

BILL  Thousands of miles away from home, but the pubs are still 
open you bet, and a bloke can put his bit on the neddies, 
and the tarts’ll be giving you the glad eye in Pitt-street, and 
they tell me the more you see of them — the more you see 
of them!

JIM  And the Harbor!

BILL and LIZZIE  Our Harbor!

BILL  And Manly!

LIZZIE  And the breakers and the sand, and Fairy Bower at 
night — 

BILL  And Fairy Bower at night — only it wasn’t you!

JIM  They can have their little England, but the blamed place is 
too small and tidy and too green. Give me Aussie!

BILL  Wonder how Merriwinia’s getting along without us, Jim?

JIM  Haven’t had a letter from my old man for months and 
months.

BILL  Never was much of a boss for writing letters; but couldn’t 
he swear, Jim! Remember the time we lorst 20,000 stock in 
the big drought?

JIM  Nix on that, Bill. What I remember are the good seasons, 
and when you and me were off together through the bush, 
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up at sun-rise and into the saddle, and putting our nags to 
an easy canter, in the clear sparkling air, too happy to yarn 
as we rode along, and all Queensland smiling at us, and 
there wasn’t any war …

BILL  And in the evenings when the stars were as big as moons, 
and making camp — just you and me and Kelpie and the 
mokes — and lighting the camp fire, and laying down after 
tucker and smoking and thinking of the girl you kissed in 
Brisbane — 

JIM  And me thinking of the girl and wondering if she meant 
it — 

BILL  I’ll give; you two guesses.

JIM  And in the night, and the strange noises of the bush, and 
the horses cropping and nosing about — 

BILL  And then in the morning with the jackies laughing at you 
and the maggies settling an argument in a big gum, and 
your dorg telling you what a hell of a fine bloke you are! 
Wonder how old Kelpie is getting on without me. I bet he’s 
getting up every morning to run to the fence to see what’s 
keeping me. That dorg could speak with his paws better’n a 
dumb man.

JIM  And Brownie, the best moke a man ever put a saddle on. 
Must be getting old now; but I’ll take any odds, Bill, that 
he’ll come winneying to the fence and nuzzling up when 
I get back to Aussie. Dam sight more intelligent than any 
sergeant I’ve ever met.

LIZZIE  Cut it out! [Beginning to cry] I can’t stand it, Bill. Oh, why 
did I ever leave old Aussie. And when I listen to you chaps 
and your yarns of the bush, I’ve never been really outback.

BILL  I’ll take you there — when the war’s over. [Aside] I don’t 
think!
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JIM  Haven’t you ever been out in the real bush, Lizzie?

LIZZIE  The furthest out west I’ve ever been was at Grace Brothers!

JIM  Ever thought, Bill, what a hell of a fine place Australia 
would be for a big war, instead of the mud of Gallipoli and 
France, and the rotten climate?

BILL  There’ll never be a war down under, Jim. They’d get up 
some fine morning and start a row, and then the Jackies 
would laugh and laugh and laugh — and the next thing 
we’d be shouting each other at the pub!

JIM  But when we see our moon again!

BILL  [Affected] Almost forgotten what our moon down under 
looks like. Wasn’t it a bonzer moon, Jim? Almost makes 
you feel you’d like to blub. [Gruffly] Gorblimey, Jim, 
stop blubbing! [Sniffing] Len’s your hanky, Jim! Can’t a 
bloke blow his nose? [To JIM] Remember, Private Blake, 
that we’re recalled to machonikey and duty fust thing 
to-morrow. [To LIZZIE] And if I come back, it will be 
Fairy Bower, you and me!

LIZZIE  [Weeping] I’ll wait for you there, Bill, when the war’s over.

 BILL  Still blubbing, I s’pose! Out you go — and blow your nose!

LIZZIE [Bursts out crying and goes up stairs] Exit LIZZIE.

BILL  War’s hell, Jim.

JIM  Hullo, here’s her ladyship!

Enter LADY [Down stairs]

LADY  Ah, Mr. Blake, has my daughter come in?

BILL  Now where did I see her, you ladyship? [To JIM] Stiff lip! 
I’m off.
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Exit BILL.

LADY  I wanted to see you, Mr. Blake. Mr. Gates is coming for 
dinner. He’s such a nice boy, isn’t he? Such delightful 
manners. Oh, may I tell you a secret, Mr. Blake? But surely 
you’ve already guessed? Can’t you see how interested dear 
George is in my daughter?

JIM  Miss Alice — and him? No, Lady Halstead, I can’t say I’ve 
noticed it.

LADY  Naturally before strangers the dear children don’t parade 
their feelings; but I wouldn’t be surprised to hear any 
moment that they’re engaged.

JIM  [Taken aback] Engaged! [Pause] I’m sure that Miss Alice 
will have my congratulations.

LADY  Of course. But I was going to ask you, Mr. Blake, to let the 
young things alone while George is here.

JIM  Thanks for the hint, Lady Halstead. You see, I didn’t 
suspect.

LADY  Ah, but a mother naturally knows more about this affair 
than a stranger — not that we regard you as a stranger, of 
course, Mr. Blake.

JIM  Thank you. [Pause] Lieutenant Gash has just told me that 
we are recalled to duty. We shall have to leave first thing 
tomorrow.

LADY  [Sighs with relief] Oh, how soon! I am so sorry. But we 
women are helpless in this war. My husband and myself are 
so glad that we have had the privilege of having you as our 
guests. I’m sorry you have to go so soon; but if you must 
hurry off like this, what train do you think of catching?

JIM  The earliest. We’ve had a glorious time here, Lady Halstead. 
Everybody has been most kind. Miss Alice — that is, all of 
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you have been so kind.

LADY  The earliest train I think you said, Mr. Blake? Come and 
we’ll look it up now. [Picks up railway table from table] Let 
me see … Ah, there’s one that you could catch, though it 
means an early start … yes, here it is. It leaves at a quarter 
to five; I had better have you called half an hour before 
that, so as you won’t miss your train. Ah! [Listens] [Noise 
of car outside] There’s dear George’s car at the door now.

Enter GEORGE GATES, main door.

JIM  [Aside] Jim Blake, outski! Well, that’s that! Too right!

Exit JIM [Up stairs]

LADY  So glad, George. I particularly wanted you to come down.

GATES  Delighted, Lady Halstead, to get away from the war for the 
week-end.

LADY  Poor boy! It must be dreadfully boring for you to have to 
keep the flag flying in the War Office.

GATES  [Laughing] It flies just the same, Lady Halstead, even when 
I’m not there.

LADY  Well, I can’t tell you, George, how much I wanted you 
down this week-end.

GATES  Any trouble, Lady Halstead? Those Anzacs still stayin’ at 
the Hall?

LADY  That’s the trouble, George. Thank goodness they’re leaving 
for London the first thing to-morrow. But while you’ve 
been away I’ve noticed a change in dear Alice.

GATES  Alice?

LADY  This fortnight has made a difference in her. She seems 
almost a stranger to me, her mother. I don’t understand 
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her at all. I’m sure it’s due to Mr. Blake.

GATES  That bounder? Has be been annoyin’ her? I’ll settle that 
chappie; he’s only a Tommy, what?

LADY  That’s what I’m trying to tell myself. But ever since those 
men came Alice seems a different girl altogether. Of course 
he’s leaving, but he won’t leave until the morning. That’s 
why I wanted you so much to-night. I’m sorry to say that 
she seems to like that Mr. Blake altogether too much.

GATES  Can’t make it out, Lady Halstead. Alice interested in a 
Tommy!

LADY  My dear George, it’s time to get your affair settled. Why 
don’t you propose to her to-night?

GATES  I say, isn’t that a bit too sudden. Haven’t seen her for a 
fortnight, what?

LADY  There’s no time to lose. These Anzacs don’t waste much 
time. George, I’m really frightened about Alice.

GATES  Yes, that’s all very well, Lady Halstead. You know I love her 
and all that. Quite. But somehow, don’t you know, I think 
the dear girl has gone off me, don’t you know. But, I say, it’s 
a bit over the odds for a Tommy. And by to-morrow he’ll 
be on his way to France.

LADY  But you will ask Alice to-night, George?

GATES  Well, Lady Halstead, I’ll carry on, what?

LADY  [Looking round] Here the dear girl is.

Enter ALICE, [Down R.]

ALICE  Well, George, it’s nice to see you again.
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GATES  Why, you’re looking stunning, old girl!

LADY  I’ve got to see about the dinner, George. Sorry I’ll have to 
run away; but don’t keep Alice too long. [To GEORGE, with 
meaning] But you’ll tell me all the news later on, won’t you?

Exit LADY [Down R.]

ALICE  [Pause] I  — I  — really haven’t much time to talk  — just 
now. I’ve got to dress, you know.

GATES I say, Alice, you look top-hole, what?

ALICE  Nice of you, George, but I must run away now.

GATES  But you mother told me that — 

ALICE  George, please don’t say anything now.

GATES  [Miserably] You know, it’s not going at all as I expected. 
You might give a fellow a bit of a lead.

ALICE  Please! Please, don’t!

GATES  Got to get it over, don’t you kow?

ALICE  No, no, not now, George! Wait!

GATES  [Blurting it out] I say, Alice, old girl, what about marrying 
me, what?

ALICE  No; I won’t listen. Please!

GATES  I didn’t mean to blurt it out like that, but you put me off my 
stroke, what? Your mother — 

ALICE  Yes. It’s my mother who wants us to get married; but, 
mind you, that’s what I’ve been wanting ever since we 
grew up; and then — then the war came, and it seems such 
a dreadful thing to get married when all the men of the 
country are being cruelly killed off. Wait, George! Wait till 
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the war is over, and then — 

GATES  Yes, but all the same I want you, Alice. I know I’m not 
much of a chap and all that, but I could look after you, and 
keep this old Hall up as it used to be. I’m not much good at 
talking , but I want to marry you. Quite!

ALICE  [Distracted] George. Let’s talk like friends, like mates as 
the Anzacs say. I like you and mother likes you, and she’s 
told me all that it means to the old Hall if I marry you.

GATES  Then you will marry me, Alice! That’s ripping!

ALICE  Yes, but I want you to understand that if I say “Yes”, it’s 
because I am my father’s daughter, and I’ve got to keep up 
the old traditions. So, George, dear, I’ll try to be a good 
wife to you; and I tell you all this so that you won’t have 
anything to reproach me with afterwards.

GATES  That’s all right then, what?

ALICE  Yes, I’ll do my duty, just as those Anzacs are doing theirs. 
But only today I found what love is; and my heart tells me 
that it is not you I love; but the sacrifice I’m making is such 
a paltry one compared with what our brave soldiers are 
doing every hour of their lives  —  and deaths.

GATES  ’pon my word, Alice, I don’t like the way you put it. Fact!

ALICE  Well, [Sadly] so we’re engaged now, George?

GATES  Well, if we’re engaged and all that, I suppose we might as 
well  — [About to kiss her]

ALICE  No, George, not yet. Please, don’t!

GATES  Hang it all, Alice. We’re engaged, what? and you won’t let 
a feller … [About to kiss her] I say, Alice I’m not going to 
stand any nonsense. [Struggles to kiss her]
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Enter JIM [Down stairs]

ALICE  [Breaking away from GATES, runs to JIM, who protects 
her, and leans on his breast, sobbing] Oh, Jim! My Jim!

JIM  The Australian blighter, what?

JIM  It’s all right, Alice. Tell him to go back to his War Office!

GATES  [Angrily, to ALICE] So you prefer a Tommy!

JIM  [Angrily] Here, you! I’ve had enough of you. Outski!

GATES  Let me tell you, my man, that you’ve insulted the War Office!

Exit GATES, down R

ALICE  Jim, you just came in time.

JIM  Well, we did it at Pozieres. And we’ve just got time to finish 
that kiss. Half a kiss is no good to me. [Kisses her]

ALICE  Goodness, it was a long half. But I mustn’t!

JIM  But you do.

ALICE  Yes, I do. All the same it’s wrong. I promised Mother.

JIM [Laughing] Now I come to think of it, so did I.

ALICE  Well, what can we do, Jim?

JIM  That’s dead easy. This. [Kisses her]

ALICE  Yes, but we can’t go on doing this all the rest of our lives.

JIM  I’d rather like to.

ALICE  But you don’t understand, Jim. You think we’re rich, but it’s 
George Gates’ money that is keeping this estate now.

JIM  That blighter!
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ALICE  And, of course, you Australians are all poor.

JIM  Well, it’s this way, darling. I haven’t a bean beyond my 
pay, but my old dad is the owner of thousands of square 
miles of land in Australia; but we had a bit of a row 
when I enlisted, and I wouldn’t ask him for fiver if I 
was stoney-broke. And I don’t mind saying the old man 
wouldn’t give me a deener unless I knuckled down to 
him — and you know, I wouldn’t do that.

ALICE  [Smiling] You must be rather like your father, Jim. But you 
don’t know, Jim, what this place means to my father and to 
me. Our family has been here for two hundred years.

JIM  Anything the matter with them?

ALICE  Why?

JIM  [not wanting to shift] My old man’s station is the third 
he has taken up, and I wouldn’t be surprised he have got 
another cattle run by the time I get back.

ALICE  No, Jim, I must save the old home; and there is only one 
way to do it. I must marry George.

JIM  So that’s the strength of it, dear?

ALICE  Jim, I love you, you know I do; but this is the last time.

JIM  Then, my word, it’s going to be something to write home 
about.

Kisses her

Enter LADY HALSTEAD, down stairs.

LADY  Alice! Mr. Blake!

JIM  [Easily] It’s this way, Lady Halstead. As I’m leaving to-
morrow morning, I thought it best to get my good-bye 
over now and done with.
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LADY  Alice, you’ve just time to dress for dinner.

JIM  Right-oh. Your mother and I are going to have a little talk.

ALICE  But I must see you to-night, dear!

LADY  That I forbid.

Exit ALICE slowly upstairs.

LADY  Mr. Blake, I’m amazed. I can’t ask you to leave the Hall 
tonight. There are no trains. But I insist on having your 
word, if I can take the word of an Australian, that you will 
not speak to my daughter again.

JIM  I can’t give you my word, Lady Halstead. You see, it’s this 
way, Alice and I are in love with each other  — 

LADY  My daughter in love with a Tommy!

JIM  [Angered] Don’t you call me a Tommy. We haven’t got any 
Tommies in the A.I.F. I’m a private.

LADY  Well, isn’t a private a Tommy, Mr. Blake?

JIM  Not an Aussie private! Oh, don’t think I’m running down 
the English Tommy. He’s good fighting stuff, but he doesn’t 
measure up. We’re different, that’s all. I’m sorry for this 
trouble, Lady Halstead. You’ve given us a great time here, 
and I’m sorry if this has upset you; but it had to happen, 
and that’s all there is to it.

Enter LORD

LADY  Oh, Charles, something dreadful! I found Mr. Blake 
kissing Alice.

LORD  What! Kissing my daughter?

JIM  Lord Halstead, your daughter loves me, and I’m in love 
with her. And I have the honor to ask your consent to our 
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engagement.

LORD  [Sinks into chair] God bless my soul!

LADY There!

JIM  And I’ll promise not to marry her till I get your consent.

LORD  [Staggers up] But this is  — this is outrageous. Young man, 
may I ask what your prospects are?

JIM  Well, sir, judging by the way the war is going, all that you’ll 
find of me will be my identification disc. But if I come out 
of it, I’ll make a do of it all right.

LADY  That doesn’t sound very promising.

LORD  [Taken by JIM’s manner] Still, Carrie, the young man 
speaks like a honest man.

JIM  Lord Halstead, do you want to spoil your daughter’s life? 
Then marry her, against her wishes, to that silly blighter in 
the War Office. Promise that you won’t make her ruin her 
life, and I’ll promise, on my honor, not to ask her to marry 
me until she gets your consent.

LADY  The impertinence to dictate to us!

LORD  My dear Carrie, that seems a fair offer. Our guest is leaving 
the Hall to-morrow morning — and I’m sorry that this 
trouble has spoiled your stay with us. As your host, Mr. 
Blake, I should not like my guest to leave Halstead Hall with 
unkindly memories of us. Young man, I accept your offer.

JIM  Thanks, sir. When you came in just now we were saying 
goodbye. Alice has promised to give me up.

LORD  Oh, but I can’t allow the dear child to — to sacrifice 
herself.

LADY  [Angrily] What else would she be doing if she married this 
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man and went out to that dreadful country full of nasty 
little and horrible kangaroos that come back and hit you 
when you throw them away.

LORD  [To JIM] Then I understand that you will not seek to 
influence my daughter again without my permission?

JIM  Right-oh.

LORD  Thank you.

JIM  And I can only say how sorry I am that I have so abused 
your delightful hospitality, sir. [To LADY] And you, Lady 
Halstead.

Exit JIM, up stairs

LADY  Charles, how could you make a bargain with that 
Australian? Why didn’t you simply show him the door?

LORD  My dear Carrie, we Halsteads don’t do that kind of thing. 
And I made a bargain with him because I’m quite certain 
that that young man would never go back on his word.

LADY  The next thing will be that you’ll have an Australian 
Tommy for a son-in-law. I shall simply forbid her to have 
anything more to do with the fellow.

LORD  Then Alice’ll run off with him! And I’d find it rather hard 
to blame her.

LADY  Oh, well, I won’t interfere. But, why ever was Australia 
discovered!

LORD  Well, from the way these Anzacs are fighting for us, it was 
the best thing Old England ever did.

Exeunt LORD and LADY

Enter LIZZIE, gorgeously dressed for dinner. She admires 
herself in mirror.
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Enter ALICE

LIZZIE  How do I look in this, Alice?

ALICE  Top hole, old girl.

LIZZIE  Lucky we’re of the same size. Dolled up like this, Alice, 
there’ll be dirty work at the cross-roads after dinner.

Enter BILL

BILL [Admiring her] Spare the crows, Liz, you’re it!

LIZZIE  Come off, Bill. None of your games. I say, Alice, I saw your 
Jim in the drawing-room, by himself.

ALICE  Did you? You’ll excuse me, won’t you?

BILL  Won’t we!

Exit ALICE.

LIZZIE [As BILL approaches] Mr. Gash, I got something to say 
to you.

BILL  Say it with smooges, Liz.

LIZZIE  Come off, Bill. I want to tell you, straight, that I didn’t like 
the way you pawed me all over on the stairs.

BILL  [Smiling] Cripes, that? That was only a bit of smooging, Liz.

LIZZIE  Only smooging?

BILL I didn’t mean anything by that, take me oath.

LIZZIE [Taken aback] You didn’t mean it? On the square?

BILL  Yairs, I don’t think. Mean to tell me, straight, you weren’t 
looking for it?

LIZZIE  Never had the least idea.
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BILL  Well, Kid, when I chased you, you didn’t run your darndest?

LIZZIE  You’ve led me on, Bill, and I want to know just what you 
mean by it?

BILL  Strewth, it was only a bit of kid.

LIZZIE  That’s what I thought; so for the future you can keep 
yourself to yourself, and we’ll call it quits. Some day, 
perhaps, when we get back to Sydney [Sadly] you’ll see a 
smartly dressed beautiful girl step into a chaste limousine in 
Pitt-street, and you’ll wonder who she reminded you of — 

BILL  Lips that pass in the night! But, Liz, you know that we’re 
going back to France to-morrow, so this will have to be 
good-bye.

LIZZIE  To-morrow? Oh, Bill!

BILL  First thing to-morrow.

LIZZIE  You’re going back to the fighting?

BILL  [Sits] Yairs. Back to the blinkin’ trenches again. Back to 
bully beef and apple and plum. Back to no-man’s land with 
the machine-guns plunking holes through you till you look 
like a sieve. Back to the trenches where the bullets are that 
thick that if there was another blinkin’ bullet the whole 
show would have jammed.

LIZZIE  Oh, Bill, you’ll be killed!

BILL  Dead sure thing, kid. Why out there I’m that scared that 
my teeth plays “Home Sweet Home” orl the time and my 
eyes stick out that far that the blinkin’ fowls roost on them!

LIZZIE  [Agitated] Oh, Bill! Let’s go home!

BILL  You’ll put a little wreath on me grave, won’t you, and you’ll 
say, “Had I but only known, I would have been kinder and 
more considerate, and after all he wasn’t a bad sorter bloke”.
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LIZZIE  [Pulling herself together] Come off, Bill, there’s one thing 
the Anzacs should have got medals for, and that’s kidding. 
And you’d kid a German machine-gun. [Aloofly] Then 
this must be goodbye, Mr. Gash. [Holds out her hand at 
shoulder level] Perhaps we may meet again.

BILL  What price the signalling corps? Look here, Kid, don’t sock 
it into me like that. I know I’m not much to write home 
about; but you’ve got me beat. Liz, that’s no way to say 
good-bye. What about it, kid?

LIZZIE  [Producing letter] Well, if our acquaintance is going to 
continue, I’d like an explanation of this.

BILL  [Recognising letter] Here! That’s mine! [Tries to snatch it].

LIZZIE  No you don’t. You dropped it yesterday. And this letter is 
signed, “Your loving faithfuly, lonely Kid.”

BILL  [Grins] For orl I knows, she may be that still. Though I 
wouldn’t put me shirt on it.

LIZZIE  Who’s the girl?

BILL  Ar, there you got me. I dunno. I always calles them “Kid”. 
They all answers to “Kid.” [Takes letter] Let’s see? They all 
write alike, and they all say the same thing. Give you three 
guesses. It’s this way: When a bloke is leaving for the front 
he can’t help getting engaged to any tart that comes along.

LIZZIE  She isn’t the only one then?

BILL  [Grins] I’m that soft-hearted. When a tart looks up at a 
bloke with them shiney eyes, what’s a bloke to do?

LIZZIE  Oh, and I let you kiss me! [Clings to BILL] Oh, Bill!

BILL  Hold up, old girl. You’re the only one. Orl those 
engagements are orf. [She buries her face in his breast.]

LIZZIE  [Sobbing] And I loves you, Bill, and if you are killed — !
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BILL  [Making an effort] Cripes! [He looks forlornly out over her 
head.] My oath! And I promised Jim I wouldn’t, promised 
I’d cut out the tarts — and here I’m doing it all over again! 
What’s a bloke to do? [To himself] William Archibald J.C. 
Gash, ring orf! [Pushes her away].

LIZZIE  No, Bill. No. I can’t let you go!

Enter BLUE

BILL  Chuck out the line! I’m saved. [To LIZZIE] Shake it up, 
Kid. Here’s that flunkey bloke.

LIZZIE  There’s too many of these servants always about. But look 
here Bill, I’m on night shift at the factory to-night, and if 
you promise to behave, you can escort me to the factory. 
There’s going to be a lovely moon.

BILL  [Miserably] There always is when I’m with a tart.

LIZZIE  Such a beautiful moon, Bill!

Exit LIZZIE

BILL  [To BLUE] Put it there, flunkey! [Holds out hand]

BLUE  I’m sorry, sir.

BILL  You saved me life, cobber. You won’t shake? Oh, I forgot. 
[Takes out two coppers] What bout these?

BLUE  [Disdainfully] Thank you, sir.

BLUE  That’s orl right. I can spare ‘em, boss.

Exit BLUE

BILL  [Lights pipe, looks out hall door] No chance. There’s that 
blinking moon, working overtime!

Trap door opens from below
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VICKY emerges from trap. She is in her finest evening 
dress of the ancient mode.

BILL  Cripes! I’m in the wax-works! Oh, it’s only you!

VICKY  [Helped by BILL] Ah, you naughty man, there you are. You 
havn’t forgotten me, William.

BILL  [Removing his pipe and saluting] Here we are again, 
missus! And all dolled up to the limit.

VICKY  You’re the Australian I’m looking for, Mr. Gash. Your 
hostess has told me all about your goings on. Lady 
Halstead has asked me to [Giggles] to scold you for the 
way you’re carrying with that girl. But poor Carrie never 
did appreciate manly beauty. [Flirtatious] Really, I don’t 
wonder. As for Alice —  

BILL  [Aside] The old geezer’s got it all wrong. My troubles! She 
thinks I’m Jim.

VICKY  Really, you know, you are decidedly handsome. A fine 
figure of a man.

BILL  [Grins] Yairs. I don’t think. What price me for the kid 
stakes? My hard chiv handsome! Lord love a duck! Chase 
yourself!

VICKY  But there, I am forgetting my promise to scold you. You 
naughty, naughty boy! But I don’t wonder that the girl has 
fallen in love with you.

BILL  I’ve lost my block over her. I can’t resist ’em. [Kidding her]! 
I never can!

VICKY  So like the Duke! And you’re really in love with her?

BILL  It’s a fair cow, I know.

VICKY  You must give her up. Lady Halstead is utterly opposed to 
the match. And you’re invited to the Hall as a guest, Mr. 
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Gash, and then you abuse Lord Halstead’s hospitality in 
this way. You are doubtless unaware that it is absolutely 
necessary for the girl to marry money.

BILL  Fade away, missus. If it comes to money, I got my account 
in the Merriwinia Bank of Australia  — 

VICKY  All you Australians are rich.

BILL  [Lugging out his cheque-book and lookin it over] Fade 
away, missus. [To himself] All I got, as far as I can see, is 
six and ninepence.  — I kept it in the bank to shout all 
hands when I get back. But the blokes are sure to ante-up.

VICKY  I can understand the poor girl’s infatuation, of course.

BILL  Come orf, missus.

VICKY  How could she help it? [Melting] If I wasn’t — but there, 
I’m old enough to be your mother. [Pauses meaningly]

BILL  I didn’t chip in, missus. I didn’t say anything.

VICKY  [Sighs] Oh! … Tell her that your intentions aren’t serious.

BILL  [Cheerfully] They ain’t. Never was — with cliners.

VICKY  Then you’ll be a good boy and break it off?

BILL  You show me how, and I’m on. I don’t mind telling you 
that my girl is orl right when it comes to smooging, but 
this marrying stunt — that’s what gets me in the neck. I’m 
not a marrying bloke.

VICKY  [Coyly] Oh, I wouldn’t say that, Mr. Gash. It all depends on 
the right girl, doesn’t it?

BILL  There’s whips of girls knocking about.

VICKY  [Meaningly] There are! As you say, there’s whips of girls 
knocking about.
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BILL  [Amazed] Cripes! You never know, do you! Listen, missus, 
that tart believes in me — they orl believe in me. That’s the 
trouble. Must be me chiv. But she doesn’t trust me farther 
than the next fence post. This is how I figure it out. Now 
if she was to see us together — like, just a bit of a smooge; 
you needn’t mean it, of course, it might make her mad 
enough to turn me down. Outski! See?

VICKY  You mean, my dear man … ? But oh, how can you suggest 
such a dreadful thing. At my age, too, though I don’t feel a 
day older than fifty four! But no, I simply couldn’t, my dear 
Mr. Gash.

BILL  Spare the crows! If I’m game, you oughter be!

Enter LIZZIE, on stairs.

LIZZIE [Pauses, watching them on stairs] Oh!

BILL  [Who has seen LIZZIE] [To VICKY] Now we’re all set, Vic!

VICKY  I don’t know what you mean, sir.

BILL  Ar. Rats!

VICKY  But — oh, Willy!

BILL  What about it, missus?

VICKY  Call me Vickey!

BILL  Get a move on, Vic! We got to start somehow; and there 
isn’t anybody looking, I don’t think.

VICKY  I’m all of a flutter. If the poor dear Duke could see me now! 
Well, as you so wickedly say, Willy, just a bit of a smooge!

BILL  Ri-buck, kid! [About to kiss her]

Enter LORD and LADY, down R.

BILL  [Seeing them] Cripes, here’s the whole blinking mob! Well, 
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kiss me, Nelson, here goes!

LIZZIE  [Rushing forward] Bill!

BILL  [Pretending surprise] Hullo, Liz! [To VICKY] That’s put 
the kybosh on it.

LADY  My dear Aunt! [Shocked]

VICKY  It’s all right, Carrie. I’ve persuaded him. Mr. Gash has 
promised me faithfully that he will give up Alice.

LORD  Alice! Lieutenant Gash isn’t in love with Alice!

LADY  It’s the other Anzac, Mr. Blake.

VICKY  What? Oh, is there another one of them? And this is the 
wrong one? Oh, what have I done! And it was only the 
mercy of providence that I nearly — [Overcome]

LIZZIE  [Menacingly comes down and takes BILL by the ear] You! 
Flirting with your grandmother! You just wait till I’m 
married to you. If you ever look at that old ruin again, I’ll 
dong you.

BILL  Right-oh, that settles it. [To VICKY] I did me best, didn’t 
I? Strikes me I’ve put me pot on all right. And I dunno that 
I’m kicking very much. [To LIZZIE] Leggo me ear! You won’t, 
eh? [Kissing her] Spare me days, you were asking for it!

LIZZIE  [Melting] Oh, Kid! Before company, too! But there, you 
just can’t help it. But I’ll never forgive you. Bill.

BILL  [Mournfully] Oh, yes, you will!

LIZZIE  Course I will, kid!

BILL  There you are. It’s the dead finish.

VICKY  And let me tell you, young man, that you’ve insulted a 
woman old enough to be your mother, and that is a thing I 
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shall never, never forgive.

BILL  [Serious] Lady Victoria, I’m sincerely sorry that I put 
you into such a position; it wasn’t a fair thing for me to 
do — fair does — but I didn’t expect to find an audience 
here. If I have hurt your feelings, I hope you’ll forgive me.

VICKY  [Serious] I’m tougher than you think, my dear Mr. Gash.

BILL  All the same, Lady Victoria, I know that you could never 
forgive me.

VICKY  [Smiling] My dear William of course I will. My boy, Aunt 
Victoria is, I hope, just as good a sport as you are.

BILL  [Mournfully] There you go. It’s a fair cow. Why the 
whatsername did I ever leave my cushy job in the trenches. 
[Straightening up, hopefully] But I’m off to-morrow back 
to them!

LIZZIE  [Looking round at the others staring at her and BILL] Let’s 
do a get, Bill?

BILL  Ri-buck. Orl this comes of enlisting. I tell you, straight, this is 
the last time I’ll ever save the blinking Empire! My troubles!

Exeunt BILL and LIZZIE slowly up stairs

Enter SHORROCKS, up R

SHORROCKS  Dinner is served, your ladyship.

Bell. SHORROCKS goes to main door and opens it, and 
returns with a telegram, which he hands to LORD.

LORD  [Telegram] God bless my soul, it’s from our Clive! The boy 
is come home again!

LADY  [Anxiously] Not wounded?
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LORD  He says he’s O.K. He’s got a week’s leave at last!

LADY  Thank God! My boy!

LORD  It says he on his way now.

LADY  Then he’s missed the last train. He can’t be here to-night.

LORD  What a pity! But we’ll see him in the morning.

LADY  Clive coming home! Oh, what good news! [Struck] But it’s 
better still, don’t you see? Aunt can’t help us with Alice, but 
we can depend on Clive. Our boy wouldn’t allow his sister 
to marry a Tommy.

VICKY  But I haven’t met the other Australian yet. I’m sure I could 
persuade him.

LORD Judging from your success with Mr. Gash, I’m really afraid 
to introduce you to Mr. Blake.

VICKY  Oh!

Enter ALICE, down stairs, in dinner dress.

ALICE  [Harrassed] Father, I’ve decided. I’ve given Jim up.

LORD  [Comforting her] There, there! I knew we could trust our 
little girl. And we’ve got the best news.

ALICE  Clive?

LORD  Yes, Clive will be home the first thing to-morrow.

ALICE  Not wounded, no?

LORD  Safe and sound.

ALICE  How splendid!

Enter GEORGE and JIM

LADY  Oh, George, you will take Alice in, as usual?
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GEORGE  Delighted, what?

ALICE  [Taking his arm] Yes, George, it’s just like the old times, 
isn’t it? And we’ve seen so little of you lately.

LADY  Charles, you’ll take Aunt, of course.

LORD  Honored, I’m sure.

LADY  And Mr. Blake, You’ll have to put up with me. The others 
will follow.

Exeunt ALL

Enter BILL and LIZZIE down stairs.

BILL  Cripes, Liz; they’re gorn! Get a move on, Kid!

LIZZIE  Hold on, Bill. [Lingers] I don’t feel hungry to-night, Bill.

BILL  My oath! After all this! I had a word with Mr. Butler about 
the drinks, and he’s cleared out the cellar. Get a move on, 
Liz. We’ll be missing the soup.

LIZZIE  What do we want with soup, Bill? Give me a cuddle! Soup!

BILL  Blimey, Kid, I’m in the soup!

Moving to door, BILL notices the marble statue of Venus. 
He turns back and scrutinises the statue.

BILL  [To Venus] Yes, you Greek tart, you began it. It it wasn’t for 
you a bloke could have a little peace!

LIZZIE drags him off.

CURTAIN
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Act Three
Scene: The Hall, after dinner. [Lights] LORD and LADY 
seated.

LORD  Extraordinary fellows, those Anzacs, my dear.

LADY  Especially the old one. What was that he was explaining to 
you at dinner? Something about fox-hunting, wasn’t it? 

LORD  Bless me soul, yes? What do you think he said to me? I was 
telling him that during the war we have had to give up fox 
hunting; and that Mr. Gash said that if we were troubled 
with foxes — 

LADY  Troubled!

LORD  Yes, that’s what he said. And he told me that out in Australia 
the best way to get rid of foxes was to poison them!

LADY  Poison foxes! The man must be mad!

LORD  And, would you believe it, he said that if I’d give him a 
gun he’d soon get rid of them! Shooting foxes! Terrible! 
Terrible!

LADY  Ah, well, those Anzacs ’ll be gone to-morrow morning, 
and I shall be greatly relieved.

LORD  It was a great mistake, Carrie, inviting them here, though 
I confess that I can’t help liking that Mr. Blake. He’s only a 
boy — and a nice one. He’ll get on — out in that Australia 
of theirs. But the other one, Mr. Gash! Really at dinner 
to-night, his condition — !

LADY  Disgusting, I call it.

LORD  He certainly liked the wines, and he certainly mixed them; 
but that man must be made of iron; but I must say he took 
his liquor like a man. Did you notice when we left the 
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table how steady he was on his feet. Remarkable man! He 
certainly should make a splendid soldier.

LADY  He may be a soldier, but I would hardly say and a gentleman.

LORD  But his mate is just a nice boy, like one of our lads at Oxford.

LADY  Yes, his manners are quite good; but I almost wish they 
were’nt. I’ll not feel safe about dear Alice until he’s gone.

LORD  By the way, where is Alice?

LADY  In the garden with George. This beautiful moonlight might 
help.

LORD  How did you manage it?

LADY  I didn’t. Alice and George were playing billiards, and 
George suggested a stroll. They’ll be making it up out in 
the garden. Moonlight’s such a help in lovers’ quarrels, isn’t 
it? But they’re a long time about it, Charles. Ah! Here they are!

Enter ALICE, main entrance

ALICE  [Haggard and tense] Congratulate me! I’m engaged!

LADY  Oh, I’m so glad! [LADY kisses her]

LORD  But where’s the happy man?

ALICE I — I left him in the garden. I ran in to tell you my news.

LADY  [To LORD] Hadn’t you better go to him, Charles? He will 
want to speak to you?

LORD  Why, bless my soul, yes!

Exit LORD, main entrance

ALICE  [Tensely] I ran away from George. I suppose I’ve been silly; 
but I suppose I’ll get used to George’s kisses. Anyhow, you 
old dears, it’s done.
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LADY  Oh, how delighted and relieved I am!

ALICE  But these’s one thing, Mother. I’ve done what you wanted; 
but I must see Jim — Mr. Blake once before he goes.

LADY  Oh! Wouldn’t that be unwise, Alice?

ALICE  I don’t care whether it’s wise or unwise, whether it’s right 
or wrong, but I must see Jim once more. I must explain to 
him. You see, I’ve let him down, and he’ll go away out of 
my life and never come back, and — 

LADY  But, Alice, isn’t it dangerous?

ALICE  Mother, I will see him!

LADY  I forbid it.

ALICE  You forget, mother, that now I’m George’s promised wife. 
And I must tell him why I had to give him up.

LADY  Surely, Alice, that’s quite unnecessary? [Looks round] Ah!

Enter JIM

LADY  Mr. Blake, I’ve just heard the news. My daughter is engaged 
to Mr. Gates.

JIM  [Quietly] I offer you my congratulations, Lady Halstead. I 
wish her the best of luck.

ALICE  Mother, I don’t care what you think, but I must see Mr. 
Blake — only for a few minutes.

LADY  [Rises] Very well, Alice. I know I can trust you.

Exit LADY, down R.

JIM  Well, that’s the dead end.

ALICE  There was nothing else I could do, Jim.

JIM  I know. You belong here. I don’t.
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ALICE  I’ve been brought up to believe that there’s no place like 
Halstead Hall. I belong here. This old hall has stood for 
centuries; it is part of me; and all my ancestors are watching 
me to see that I can play my part as they played it. They 
demand my loyalty; and I must do my duty to them.

JIM  Rats! This old Hall is a has-been. That munition factory 
over the paddock isn’t much to look at, but it’s doing 
its bit turning out shells to win the war. Old England 
was beautiful and romantic and all that, but it has to be 
scrapped to give the munition factories their chance. It’s 
the new ferro-concrete England that’s going to smash the 
Fritzies. And now it’s got to be goodbye for you and me. 
[Holds out his hand] So long, Alice! So long!

ALICE  Good-bye, Jim! [Suddenly melting] No; I can’t say it. 
[Clings to him] I can’t help it, boy; I love you. Take me, 
Jim! Take me away tonight!

JIM  Alice! [Pauses] No. I’ve given my word to your father. I am 
your father’s guest. I must do the fair thing, old girl.

ALICE  I can’t live without you. What can I do?

JIM  Do what I am doing  — my job of work.

ALICE  Work?

JIM  Out there, in the munition factory. I’ll be over in France 
next week, and you’ll be sending me shells to help me to 
win the war. One of your shells might save my live.

ALICE  I’ll be fighting for you, Jim, and I’ll kiss the shells I send to 
you. [Turns and goes up stairs]

Exit ALICE, up stairs

JIM [Pulls out his pipe and grips it with his teeth, and 
watches her go]
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Enter VICKEY, down R

JIM  [Turns] Hullo! Oh, it’s you, Lady Polyblank.

VICKY  I’ve just heard about Alice’s engagement. Tough luck, as 
Mr. Gash says. You know, I used to think you Australians 
were dreadful men, but now, really, I think you’re splendid 
men, especially your officer.

JIM  Bill’s not half-bad.

VICKY  Indeed! There I disagree with you, Mr.Blake. Not half bad! 
I consider him a real bad man. But I can’t help liking him. 
And as for you, young man, I think you’re a coward.

JIM  Of course, Lady Victoria every soldier is a coward.

VICKY  Oh, I don’t mean in battle. You’re a coward in your love affair.

JIM  What can I do, Lady Victoria?

VICKY  I don’t mind telling you that I used to be quite fond of 
George Gates. His manners were so perfect and his clothes 
so smart. I thought he was a most suitable match for dear 
Alice. But, since meeting you Anzacs, George doesn’t seem 
the right sort of husband for Alice. I’m an old woman, 
young man, and I like you. My old eyes are sharp. You’re 
made for each other. But you’re a coward. If you weren’t 
you’d elope with her to-night.

JIM  Elope? I say!

VICKY  You may laugh at me, Mr. Blake, but I eloped. It was the 
only way to get the Duke. But I got him!

JIM  But you forget, Lady Victoria, that I’ve given my word to 
Lord Loveday not to take any action. I’ve done all I can. It’s 
the dead finish.

VICKY  Dead finish, pshaw! You two children want to be spanked.
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JIM  Yes, but you are forgetting Alice. She has given her word to 
her mother. She’ll never break her word.

VICKY  Make her!

JIM  I’ve tried. It’s no use.

VICKY  Then there’s only one thing. Carry her off, even against 
her will!

JIM  [Pauses, makes up his mind] You’re right. I’ll do it. I’ll do it 
to-night. It’s my last chance! I’ll make her come.

VICKY  [Tensely] If a man loved me, I’d expect him to grab me 
and hustle me off, no matter what stood in his way. The 
poor dear Duke knew his job. I know I screamed, but 
I didn’t scream my hardest. Well, that’s settled. It takes 
an older head to manage your affairs. Well, I’m off to 
bed now, in the cellar; and if I can help you to-night 
remember that under your feet you’ve got a friend that 
will stop at nothing — nothing! Just stamp three times 
on my trap-door, and I’ll be there! Arrange it all with that 
delightful Mr. Gash. He’s the man to manage it. If ever I 
wanted to elope again, he’s be the first man I’d call upon. 
So remember, Mr. Blake, stamp three times on my door 
[Stamps] and I’ll come with you, myself!

Enter BLUE, from behind staircase, unseen by others. He 
overhears.

JIM  I say, Lady Victoria, you are a sport. I’ll elope with her. 
We’re set to-night!

VICKY  There! I knew you Anzacs would stick at nothing. But you 
must get Mr. Gash, too.

JIM  [Surprised] I say, Lady Victoria, you’re not going to elope 
with Bill, too?
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VICKY  You never know what a widow will do? But, no. Not at 
my age. But I want to be in with the elopement. Won’t it 
be exciting? Well, goodnight, Mr. Blake. [He opens trap] 
Get my car, and have it waiting outside the park gates. I do 
hope there won’t be a Zeppelin to-night.

JIM  You’ll be quite safe down there.

VICKY  I know, but I won’t sleep. I shall lie awake, listening — 

JIM  For the Zepp?

VICKY  No; for the three stamps on my trap-door!

Exit VICKEY help by JIM, down trap

JIM  [Slowly lights pipe and smokes] That’s O.K. But I’ve got to 
see Alice at once. [Turns to go out]

Enter LIZZIE [Down stairs]

LIZZIE  [Anxiously] Oh, Mr. Blake, have you seen Mr. Gash?

JIM  Bill? Not since dinner. Thought you were looking after him.

LIZZIE  I was, but he’s given me the slip. And I tell you he needs 
looking after.

JIM  Why, what’s wong with him?

LIZZIE  [Dumb show of lifting glass] He tried too many wines at 
dinner. I don’t mind a man having a drink; it warms him 
up when he’s in love, but he’s overdoing it.

JIM  Bill’s tough, but he can look after himself.

LIZZIE  I’ve never seen him like this before. Looks as if he was 
desperate — trying to forget something.

JIM  [Smiles] Perhaps he was!

Bell rings
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Enter BLUE, down R

JIM  Here’s Blue. [To BLUE] Have you seen Mr. Gash?

BLUE  No. sir.

JIM  Come on, we’ll round him up. I’ll want him to-night. Let’s 
look in his bedroom.

Exeunt JIM and LIZZIE, up stairs

BLUE opens main door, up

Enter CAPTAIN CLIVE HALSTEAD

BLUE  [Amazed] Why, it’s Captain Clive, sir!

CLIVE  Hullo, Blue! You didn’t expect me to-night, eh? I wired 
you, but I here got earlier than I thought. Tell her Ladyship 
her son’s arrived from France.

BLUE  Yes, sir. Your baggage, sir?

Exit BLUE

CLIVE  Coming to-morrow. And glad to be home again. Carry 
on! [Removes overcoat] Ah! Home! It’s heaven! The dear 
old place!

Enter LORD and LADY [Hurriedly]

CLIVE  Mother! Father! [Embraces]

LADY  How well you’re looking, my dear boy!

CLIVE  Feeling very fit, Dad.

LADY  And the old wound, dear?

CLIVE  Quite all right now.

LORD  How long can you stay, my boy?
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CLIVE  Only three days. That’s why I was in such a hurry to get 
here. It means one more night in a real bed. But where’s old 
Alice? Still working in the munitions, bless her?

LADY  She’ll be here in a minute.

CLIVE  I saw the shell factory as I came over the hill. Those big 
smoking chimneys are the finest sight a British soldier 
could see. Out there I used to think of English lanes, 
English villages, English trees, English meadows  — that 
was the England of my memories. But that ugly factory 
is the real England, the England that is worth fighting 
for. That’s old England doing her bit, mothering us in her 
clumsy old way.

LADY  But you wrote that you didn’t like Alice helping in the 
munitions.

CLIVE  Oh, mother, I’ve changed a lot of my ideas out there. By the 
way, how’s that affair of Alice’s with that Gates chap going?

LADY  It’s about that I wanted to speak to you.

CLIVE  Hope she’s not going to marry the blighter, what?

LADY  Why, I thought you approved?

CLIVE  Oh, yes, but that was before the war. Surprising how a 
fellow’s ideas change when you’re over there. In the old 
days it seemed all right for Alice to marry the first young 
pup that came along, as long as she liked him; but now I 
wouldn’t care to see Alice throw herself away when I’ve 
seen some of the finest men in the world over there.

LADY  But, my dear boy, you don’t understand. Alice likes George 
Gates right enough, and if the two young things decide to 
marry, well … George has plenty of money.

LORD  And, with this up-set by the war, Clive, we’re not as well off 
as we were.
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CLIVE  That so, sir?

Enter SHORROCKS

CLIVE  Hullo, Shorrocks!

SHORROCKS  Ah, Captain Clive! It’s good to see the young master again.

CLIVE  Thanks, Shorrocks. Still keeping the flag flying, eh?

SHORROCKS  Yes, sir.

CLIVE  And how’s your boy doing over there?

SHORROCKS  He doesn’t write much, sir. This war is keeping him busy, sir.

CLIVE  Well, I’ve got some news for you.

SHORROCKS  Not wounded, sir?

CLIVE  No. He’s been promoted.

SHORROCKS  Promoted! You stagger me, sir.

CLIVE  Yes, you ought to be proud of your son. Listen, Shorrocks. 
Your boy is now Corporal Shorrocks!

SHORROCKS  Corporal! Fancy that, sir! There! Didn’t I tell you, sir, that 
this war would make the name of Shorrocks famous, sir! 
[Straightens up] Corporal Shorrocks! [Sadly] But it was 
the finest one that was taken. My eldest! But, no; I’m proud 
of them both, if you will pardon an old man, sir. [Proudly] 
Corporal Shorrocks!

Exit SHORROCKS

CLIVE  That’s the stuff that old England is made of, and that’s the 
stuff that will win the war — and all the other wars. But, I 
say, Dad, I don’t like the idea of my little Alice having to — 

LADY  But Alice likes George quite a lot.

CLIVE  But not enough, eh? Seems to me, mother, that it’s his money.
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LADY  But it’s to save Halstead Hall.

CLIVE  [Sits] I’m not so sure, mother, that it’s worth saving.

LADY  Halstead Hall?

CLIVE  At that price. Oh, I know what you and Father think of the 
old home; and I’m glad enough to come to this dear old 
place; but over there I’ve seen country houses just as old and 
as beautiful smashed to nothing by the Huns, and for what? 
Just to drive Fritzie back a few hundred yards. And it was 
worth the price. Well, mother, is Alice worth the sacrifice?

LORD  But Alice has accepted George to-night.

CLIVE  Oh, that alters it. But George Gates! Doesn’t seem to 
measure up somehow to the chaps over there. I’d like her 
to meet some of those Anzacs. They’re the men!

LORD  Anzacs! Australian!

CLIVE  Yes, you ought to have seen them in France!

LADY  Why, we’ve got a couple of them staying here as guests.

CLIVE  Really!

LADY  Your father found them leaving the hospital and brought 
them here to recuperate.

LORD  It was the least we could do after what they have done for us.

CLIVE  That’s top hole! Well, I don’t mind saying that I’d rather see 
Alice marry one of them than marry Gates. Yes, and don’t 
forget, Mother, that I owe my life to an Anzac.

LADY  But this Anzac is a Tommy!

CLIVE  [Coldly] No?

LORD  An Australian private — they call themselves Diggers.
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CLIVE  I say, sir, that’s a bit over the odds, what? What was Alice 
thinking of. Just a private? [Pause] But wait a minute. Lots 
of those Australian privates are gentlemen. Why I heard 
of one dug-out that was worth half a million pounds, big 
squatters and professional men — jolly fine chaps, too. 
What’s this Anzac blighter like?

LORD I like him. He’s a gentleman. It’s a pity.

CLIVE  Hm! A private? No, I couldn’t stand that.

LADY  I will. Alice is making a fool of herself over this Anzac, the 
sooner she’s married to this Gates chap the better. [Looks 
round] Hullo!

Enter ALICE, main door

ALICE  Clive! [Rushes to CLIVE]

CLIVE  Hull, old girl! [Kisses her]

ALICE  Oh, what a great big brother he’s grown into! How lovely 
and brown!

CLIVE  Mother’s been telling me about you.

ALICE  Wait. I must tell Mother first. [To LADY] I’m sorry, 
Mother, but I broke my word.

LADY  What?

ALICE  I love Jim. I can’t help it. I asked him to take me away to-
night and get married.

LORD  Bless my soul!

CLIVE  My dear girl! [Together]

LADY  Good heavens.

ALICE  It’s all right. Jim refused. He had given his word to Father.
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LADY  Thank God!

CLIVE  Well, this Jim of yours is a sport. By God, I’d like to shake 
his hand.

LADY  But, Clive, you must have your supper. We’re dying to hear 
all about it.

Exeunt LORD, LADY and CLIVE. L.

ALICE [Following, turns and sees JIM enter]

Enter JIM

JIM  [As she is going] Alice!

ALICE  Oh, Jim, my brother Clive’s come!

JIM  [Comes down C.] He can wait. I can’t. Listen! We’re going 
to elope to-night.

ALICE  No, no!

JIM  It’s all right, dear. Aunt Vicky is backing us. My god, she’s 
a sport. She’s giving us her car to-night. I’ll take it through 
the lodge gates in case they get wind of it. You’ll have to 
slip out by yourself, run across the paddocks and meet me 
at eleven. Aunt Victoria  — 

ALICE  Aunt Victoria! Whose elopement is this, yours or Aunt 
Victoria?

JIM  It’s a joint affair. Bill’s fixing everything. But where’s Bill?

Enter BILL, down stairs [Somewhat intoxicated]

BILL  Here’s Bill, (Hic)!

JIM  Look at him! We can’t get away with it without Bill. He’s 
got to fix things here. He’s a great hand at elopements, Bill, 
I don’t think!
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BILL  [Staggers down C. Tries to light pipe] Len’s a match, Miss!

ALICE  Oh, you poor man! [Together they put him in a seat and 
light his pipe]

BILL  [Tries to sit up and not fall, lurching about] Angel 
lighting a bloke’s pipe. Must be in heaven. [Puzzled] Two 
angels! Must be t’other place. [Sleepily] Go to bye-bye. 
Goo’ night! Say prayers to Mummie. Mummie tuck her 
baby boy in. Nothing’s going to hurt baby boy. Goo-ni’. 
[Sinks back sleepily]

ALICE  [Smoothing hair and settling him down] Fancy a big man 
like that thinking he’s a little boy again!

JIM  Here, there’s no time for fussing over Bill. I’ve got to fix 
everything up by myself. But you’ll be there, dear, waiting 
for the car outside the lodge gate.

ALICE  Nothing will stop me now, Jim!

JIM  Right-on.

Exit JIM, main entrance

Exit ALICE, up stairs

BILL  [Wakes and looks sleepily around, sees nude statue, stares 
at it.] Nuther angel? No; thash not angel; thash sher’bim. 
Dead spit of a sshurrb-b-b-bim!

Enter LIZZIE, down stairs

LIZZIE  Oh, Bill, I’ve been looking everywhere for you.

BILL  You always are. Chase yourself, kid! Fade away!

LIZZIE  There’s a lovely moon outside, Bill.

BILL  Not my fault, anyhow. Gotta masch?

LIZZIE  There’s a beautiful moon outside, Bill.
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BILL  Saw two moons meself. That makesh three.

LIZZIE  Let’s go for a stroll in the garden, Bill? It’s our last night 
together. We may never meet again.

BILL  Hic! Hic! Hurray! Gotta masch?

LIZZIE  I’ve got so much to say to you, Bill.

BILL Thash the trouble with orl you tarts.

LIZZIE  [Lighting BILL’s pipe] There now, darling!

BILL  When a tart calls me darligsh, I’m gorn! But if there’sh 
any more moonsh — ! [Staggers up, LIZZIE helping him] 
Orl right! 

LIZZIE  Come on, darling! [She leads him up]

BILL  [Passing statue] Another tart! Wouldn’t mind meeting you 
under the shower.

LIZZIE  Get a move on, darling!

BILL  Len’sh a match? [LIZZIE produces box of vestas, and gives 
BILL one. BILL strikes match upwards on nude] When I 
meets the Kaiser I’ll shout him a drinksh.

LIZZIE  Why, Bill?

BILL  For inventing trenshes. A bloke can have a bit of peace there.

Exeunt BILL and LIZZIE, out main entrance

Enter GATES, down stairs

Enter BLUE, L

BLUE  Excuse me, sir, can I speak to you?

GATES  Why, what’s the matter, Blue?

BLUE  These Australians, sir.
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GATES  Bally bounders, what?

BLUE  I overheard that Mr. Blake arranging to elope with the 
Honorable Miss Alice, sir.

GATES  Elope! I say!

BLUE  To-night at eleven sir. In a car.

GATES  Infernal cheek! Alice eloping with that Anzac? Must be mad.

BLUE  She’s going, sir.

GATES  No; she’s not. I’ll tell Lord Halstead. [Pauses] No; I’ll stop 
their little game myself. Yes. I think, Blue, that I’m the 
match for that Blake chappie, what?

BLUE  Certainly, sir. Shall I keep my eye on them, sir?

GATES  Leave it to me, Blue. Those Anzacs have never seen the 
British War Office really aroused.

BLUE Beg pardon, sir. That Anzac — he’s a big fellow. If it came 
to a fight, sir — !

GATES  [Showing revolver] You needn’t worry, my man. The War 
Office can look after itself.

BLUE  [Softly, looking round] Here the Honorable Miss Alice 
comes, sir.

GATES  You can go, Blue.

Exit BLUE, L.

GATES [Goes to main entrace, and waits]

Enter ALICE, down stairs.

She is dressed for travel, carrying bag. She looks cautiously 
around and steals to main entrance when GATES 
confronts her.
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ALICE  Oh, it’s you, George!

GATES  Yes, I’m just in time. Going out, I see? At this hour, what?

ALICE  I’m sorry, George, but I’m in a hurry.

GATES  Let me tell you, Alice, that you’re not going to run away 
with that Anzac.

ALICE  Mr. Gates, you can’t stop me. I’m going to marry Jim. I’m 
sorry, but I’m in love with him and he loves me.

GATES  You wouldn’t be such a fool!

ALICE  It is no use talking, George. We’ve made up our minds. So, 
good-bye, George.

GATES  No!

ALICE  Don’t make it hard for me, George. Don’t let us part angry 
with each other. Jim and I can’t help ourselves. Good-bye!

GATES  [Preventing her going] No; you won’t leave the Hall to-night.

ALICE  I must!

GATES  You won’t! I’m not going to get you into trouble with your 
father; but I’m going to prevent you ruining your life with 
that bounder. You shan’t leave the Hall to-night!

ALICE  [Glances round] Oh!

GATES  You haven’t got a soul to help you; and if you call for help 
you’ll waken the house, and that will be the end of this 
mad adventure. And you’ll thank me for it.

ALICE  George, be a sport, for once!

GATES  There’s nobody here to help you. Blake is too far away. 
And the other Australian is — well you’ve seen what he’s 
like to-night.
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ALICE  Yes, that’s true.

GATES  And you’ll thank me for saving you.

ALICE  [Nonplussed, gets an idea] Listen! There’s someone 
coming! [Looks to main entrance] It’s Jim at last!

GATES  [Pulls out revolver] I’ve got him! [Waits warily]

ALICE  No, no! [Tries to slip past him]

GATES  Tried to trick me, did you? Clever, what? But not clever 
enough for the War Office! [Listens] By God, there is 
someone there! [Watches main entrance]

Enter BILL and LIZZIE, main entrance.

BILL is very fuddled, LIZZIE supporting him

LIZZIE  Come on, kid. I’ll take you to your room. You can sleep it 
off there.

BILL  [Makes a great effort to straighten up] Whash matter?

ALICE  [Appealingly] Mr. Gash?

BILL  Who wants me?

ALICE  I do. All my future life depends on you now.

LIZZIE  Pull yourself together, Bill.

BILL  Pull yourself together, Bill! Wait! [Struggles to straighten 
up] Yairs. [By a great effort sobers himself] You want me to 
help you, Miss Alice? Watch me!

GATES  Drunken old fool! Nothing to be afraid of here! 
[Ironically] Lieutenant Gash, A.I.F.! Look at him!

BILL  Yairs. Look at me! [Straightens up, erect] You may be the 
War Office, but I’m Lieutenant Gash, of Gallipoli, first 
at the Landing and last to leave the Peninsula. [Salutes, 
smartly, himself again] Carry on, Lieutenant! My oath!
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ALICE  Mr. Gates is determined to prevent me eloping with Jim 
to-night.

BILL  That’s your game, is it? Watch me! It’s the way we had in the 
A.I.F. [To GEORGE] How’s things? [Pretends to be drunk]

GATES  The fellar is drunk, what? He can’t stop me.

BILL [Relapsing into fuddled manner] How’s thingsh, Fritzie?. 
I seen you before, over in France. Thort I outed you. Take 
me dying oath I did. Plunked my blinking bayonet through 
you. And you did squeal! Now I asks you, man to man, 
you’re not doing the fair thing to lob up again, I asksh you. 
Look here, mate; you’re dead. Then why the hell don’t you 
stay dead? Thash simple question, one bloke to another.

ALICE  [Deceived by BILL’s manner] Oh, Mr. Gash, and I was 
depending on you to help me!

BILL  ‘Sall ri’! [To ALICE] You watch! [To GATES] Whash that? 
Beg pardon, miss, It’s coming it a bit hot when a blinking 
Fritzie with a bayonet through him starts arguing. Never 
met such a nark orl my born days. All I asksh him to say, 
like a man, is thash he’s dead.

GATES  He’s drunk, disgustingly drunk.

BILL [Winks to ALICE] ‘Course I’m shickered. But I didn’t know 
I was as shickered as this — dead blokes barneying with 
yer! Washer good of outing the Fritzies if they stands up 
and starts chiacking yer? Must be seeing thingsh!

LIZZIE  Come on, Bill. You’ll be all right when you’ve slept it off. 
[Helps him up stairs]

ALICE  Oh, and we depended upon him!

BILL  [On stairs] It beats the band — dead coots barneying with 
a bloke. But there’s one thing anyhow, Fritzie; I can see 
only one of you! [To LIZZIE] Len’s a match!
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ALICE  Lizzie, don’t go! Stay here with me.

LIZZIE  Look at him! Can’t you see he’s blithered? Come on, Bill; 
you’ll have to sleep it off. He’s my boy, and I’ve got to take 
care of him.

ALICE  Oh, but you must keep him here! He’s got to help us to-night!

LIZZIE  He’s gone a million. Come on, Bill!

BILL  I’ll be back. You look out for me, Gallipoli Bill! 

Exeunt LIZZIE and BILL [Up stairs]

ALICE  [In despair] That’s the end of everything!

GATES  Well?

ALICE  [Cunningly] It’s no use. I give in. I’ll just run out and tell 
Jim that everything’s off.

GATES  I may be an ass, Alice, but I’m not a bally ass. You don’t 
leave the Hall to-night.

ALICE  Well, I’m going to my room. You’ve beaten me.

GATES  I’m not taking any chances. I’m going to stay here all night 
with you.

ALICE  [Hopelessly] Oh! [Looks round] Ah, here’s Mr. Gash!

Enter BILL, down stairs with a crash.

BILL  [Picks himself up, apparently quite drunk] Washermatter? 
[Straightens up, and winks to ALICE, reassuringly] 
There’s one bloke too many here. I’ll see to him. [Staggers 
deliberately against GATES] Gotta Match, mister?

GATES  Damn you, you drunken fool!

BILL  Lens a match, mate. [Grabs GATES’s arm apparently to 
save himself from falling] Here, hold up, cobber. You’re 
shickered. Len’s a match.
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ALICE  [To herself] He’s not drunk; he’s only pretending.

GATES  Go to hell! [Trying vainly to escape from BILL’s apparently 
drunken grip]

BILL  Whash shay?

GATES  Let me go! Go to hell!

BILL  I bin there, mate. Hell’s in France. Nice sorter bloke you 
are. I asks him for a light, and the blighter tells me to go 
to hell. Gorblimey, George, you’re full as a tick. Thash 
wasermatter.

GATES  [Anxiously] Let me go!

BILL  ’Sor-ri’, mate. You lean on me. Thash ri’. [Holds him 
tighter] I won’t let you go. Lord, love a duck, I’ll shee you 
home. Bill Gash ain’t the sorter bloke to go back on a 
cobber when he’s stockshicated. Ain’t that ri’, Mish Alice?

GATES  [Desperately deciding to humor BILL] I say, mate, I know 
I’m drunk, but I can stand without your help. Let me go 
and you ‘ll see. Quick, I’m in a hurry.

BILL  [Who has been winking to ALICE over GATES back]Thash 
or’ ri’. I ain’t in any hurry. The night’s only a pup. I know 
what you want. Anusher pint. Lesh irrigate!

GATES  [Desperate] Here, you fool. I warn you that if you don’t let 
me go, I’ll kill you!

BILL  [Laughing] Kill me? Thash blinking go’ yarn, mate. Kill 
me? Lesh whisper a secret into your shelly pink ear? Whish 
is your shelly pink ear? Thish one? Or’ ri’! Lishen. There 
ain’t a Fritzie in France as can out Bill Gash. There ain’t one 
in Hell — you know, mate, the place you told me to go to. 
Now, don’t get narked, mate. I’ll shee you home, and pitch 
your missus a yarn. Lesh irrigate. I loves yer, mate. Lord 
love a duck, how I loves you! What about it?
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GATES  Well, I’ve warned you, what? [Makes a snatch with his 
other hand to his hip pocket, in which is revolver]

BILL  [Too quick for him] Hold up, mate! [Grabs GATES 
apparently to save himself from falling, but pins that arm 
to GATES side] Take a pull. You lean on Bill Gash. Never 
went back on a cobber, never will. [Nods cheerfully to 
ALICE over GATES’s back.] Now, what about that beer?

GATES  I don’t want a beer. [He pronounces it “be-ah”]

BILL  Be-ah? Cripes, what do you think of that? Beyah! It’s an 
insult to beer. If you wasn’t me cobber, I’d dong you for 
that. Nobody’s going ter insult beer in Bill Gash’s hearing. 
Lemme tell you a secret. Whersh that there shelly pink ear? 
[Business] This one! Or’ ri’! Yououghter know. You and 
me’s mates, but let me tell you I’ve known beer a blinking 
sight longer than I’ve known you; but I don’t allow any 
cobber of mine to insult such an old friend of mine by 
calling him “be-ah!” [Walking GATES about, leaning on 
him, but gripping him tightly.] Hold up! Steady on! ‘Shun! 
Thash ri’! Now I asks you a conun — a conun — well, you 
know, I asks you one of them things. Wheresh that shelly 
pink? [Business] Now we’re set! Listen! I puts it to you 
straight. B, double E, R, spells beer, doesn’t it? Not be-ah!

GATES  You drunken fool! Let me go!

BILL  You haven’t anshered my con-un. Anyhow you haven’t 
answered it. Must be deaf. Wrong shelly pink. Wheresh 
other? Now! B, double E, R, spells shicker, doesn’t it! Now, 
take a pull, mate!

GATES  You’re right. B, double E, R, spells be-ah!

BILL  There you go! Makes a bloke feel that he never could look a 
pint in the face. Now, I asks you another. Thish is the right 
shelly pink? We’re set. What does W.A.R. spell? Wa-ar?
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GATES  No, war.

BILL  Getting bright. Thash ri’. Lesh irrigate?

GATES  All right, if you’ll only keep your hands off me..

GATES  All set? Where’s the pub? [Drags GATES aimlessly towards 
trap] Now, then! Whoa back, Strawberry! Dan’t you stand 
up? Heddup, then! ‘Struch, mate, I thought you were one 
of the bullocks I used to drive. [Sees trap] Lord love a 
duck, whash this?

GATES  Looks like the opening to the cellar.

BILL It’s the cellar. Thash where they keeps the be-ah! Whips of 
it down there. Where’s the barmaid? [To ALICE] Are you 
serving the bar, miss? Well, it ain’t six o’clock yet. And my 
cobber is too shickered to open the door.

ALICE  I’ll open it for you. [Opens trap]

BILL  Thank you, miss. [Peers down] Loads of be-ah down there, 
mate! B, double E, R spells cellar, doesn’t it? Look out! 
[Pulls GATES to trap and quickly trips him down trap, 
slams the trap down, straightens up, stands to attention 
with salute, quite sober. Picture] How’s that, Miss? Outski 
be-ah!

ALICE  Oh, you dear man! You were pretending all the time!

LADY VICTORIA’s voice down cellar, screams.

BILL  [Alertly] Sounds like he’s found somebody at home. Must 
have flopped on to Vickey’s crumpet. Now, what’s the game? 

ALICE  I’m eloping with Jim to-night.

BILL  My oath, I’m with you!

ALICE  You’re running away with Lizzie, too?

BILL  Not on your life! I’m running away from Lizzie!
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Trap opens slightly

BILL  Look out! Here comes be-ah! [ALICE runs to trap] Stamp 
on his fingers. I had to do it once with a Fritzie in a dug-
out.

Trap opens

VICKY  [Her head appearing] It’s only me, Aunt Victoria.

BILL  [Peering down at her] All sirgarneo, missus?

VICKY  Oh, it’s you. How dare you throw a drunken man down 
on top of me? I was waiting for the three stamps on my 
trap-door.

BILL  [To ALICE] There, didn’t I tell you Georgie was drunk? Is 
he quiet now?

VICKY  Quite quiet. Besides I’m armed. I’ve got a scissors.

BILL  Heard the bumps all the way down. [To ALICE] What’s the 
old geezer want?

ALICE  She’s coming with us to-night.

BILL  Not on your life! I ain’t going.

ALICE  Oh, but we need you, Mr. Gash.

BILL  Nothing doing. If I won’t elope with Lizzie I’m not likely to 
elope with Vickey.

Exit BILL, up stairs

ALICE  [Helps VICKEY up through trap] There, now!

Enter VICKEY, through trap, with scissors in hand.

VICKY  Well, are we all ready to elope?

ALICE  Yes, hurry. [They go to main entrance]
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VICKY  Oh, I’m all of a flurry. Really, my dear, I feel as if I was 
eloping myself.

Enter JIM, main entrance

ALICE  [Runs to JIM] We’re all ready.

JIM  Couldn’t think what kept you, dear. The car’s waiting, Quick!

VICKY  I’m ready for anything! Anything!

JIM  Come on then. We’ll run for it.

Enter CLIVE HALSTEAD, down stairs, followed by LORD 
and LADY HALSTEAD.

CLIVE  What’s all the trouble? [Starts and recognises JIM] Why, 
that’s the Anzac that saved my life in France!

ALICE  It’s Jim, Clive. My Jim! There, I knew he was a hero!

CLIVE  [Crosses to JIM and salutes] Stand easy, please. [Looks 
closely at JIM] By all that’s amazing, it’s the Anzac that 
rescued me in France. [Turns to ALICE] And so he’s the 
chap that wants to marry Alice!

ALICE  There now, everything’s turned out all right.

CLIVE  So he’s the chap you wrote to me about? Well, you’re lucky 
to get him, Alice!

JIM  But I say, sir, I’ve forgotton what happened over there.

CLIVE  Don’t you remember that day at Posieres? I was the British 
officer whose life you so heroically saved.

JIM  Did I? Things were rather mixed at Posieres, weren’t they?

CLIVE  I had the pleasure of meeting you in that demolished dug-
out. Near thing, wasn’t it?

JIM  Oh, yes, I remember now.
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CLIVE  You rendered me a service that I can never repay. Don’t 
you remember about the bacon?

ALICE  Bacon? What on earth — ?

CLIVE  [To LORD HALSTEAD] It was this way, sir. That 
morning at Pozieres I was knocked out — nothing to 
write home about, don’t you know, but I had hurt my 
leg — couldn’t move. I lay there all day; and I couldn’t stop 
the bleeding. Thought I was gone. But that smashed up 
dug-out provided some sort of shelter. Then I must have 
fainted, and when I woke up somebody flopped into my 
posse beside me. That was Blake, of course. He saw my 
condition, slowly bleeding to death. Well, he stopped that 
all right. Told me he often had to do that sort of bush —  
surgery in Australia. Made a wonderful good job of me. A 
surgeon couldn’t have done better. Then he asked me if I 
wanted anything else; and suddenly the one thing I wanted 
then was some bacon. Must have lost my rations. It must 
have been funny, don’t you know, a fellow asking for bacon 
in the middle of that battle. Delirious, I suppose. Well, of 
course that Anzac hadn’t any bacon; so he said, “So long”, 
and hopped out, and that was the last I expected to see of 
him. But a few hours later he dropped down into my posse. 
He had brought home the bacon!

ALICE  [Disappointed] Oh, was that all? But, Clive, you said he 
saved your life?

CLIVE  Well, he saved the bacon! [Seriously] But don’t forget, 
Alice, that from the moment he put his head up out of 
the dug-out he had to cross wire entanglements and shell 
craters with a hailstorm of shells sweeping the whole area. 
How he ever came out of that hell alive I don’t know!

JIM  Nothing in that, sir; but that bacon was good!

CLIVE  You were mad, of course; but all you Anzacs are mad —  
quite mad!
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LORD  All that danger just for a piece of bacon! I’d like to shake 
your hand, Mr. Blake, not for the bacon, but for the service 
you did another soldier at the risk of your life. [Shakes his 
hand] Mr. Blake, you gave me your word not to influence 
my daughter — not to speak to her until I gave you my 
consent. Now, I gladly give you that consent.

ALICE  Oh, you dear old dad!

JIM  Thank you, Lord Halstead.

LADY  But, Charles, it’s very nice of you to approve of Mr. Blake, 
but … well, we must be sensible, for their sakes. You know 
how we’re situated financially. We depend upon George 
Gates for the up-keep of the Hall.

LORD  Yes, but those two are in love. We were, too, you know!

LADY  Oh, why wasn’t that Mr. Blake a millionaire? I’ve always 
understood that every Australian was a millionaire.

CLIVE  By the way, you name, Blake — James Blake?

JIM  That’s me.

CLIVE  I’ve got a telegram for you, addressed here. The station-master 
gave it to you. [Produces telegram] Here it is.

JIM  [Opening it] What’s this! It’s from my Dad in Australia.

ALICE  Bad news, Jim?

JIM  No; good! [To others] You know that my old man has 
always kept me on a few bob; but he’s worth nearly a 
million. He and I had a bit of an argument when I enlisted. 
He wanted me to stick to the station; and when I cleared 
off, he turned me down, good and cold. Never gave me a 
bean. And now — it’s amazing!

ALICE  Good news, Jim?
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JIM  It says here that my Dad has retired from Merriwinia for 
good. He’s handed over the whole caboose to me! Well, 
what do you think of that?

LADY  Does that mean to say, Mr. Blake, that you’re a rich man?

Enter BILL, downstairs.

JIM  Rich? Too right! [To BILL] What do you think of this 
telegram, Bill? The Dad has retired and Merrawinnie is mine!

BILL  My oath! Cripes, Jim, you’re a millionaire twice over!

CLIVE  I beg your pardon, Blake, will you introduce me to your 
mate?

BILL  Bill Gash, first at the Landing and — 

CLIVE  [Shakes his hand] Glad to meet an Anzac!

BILL  Pleashed to meet a brother officer! [Takes out pipe] Gotta 
match, mate? [CLIVE hands him his gold match-box, 
which BILL absently pockets]

ALICE  So it all belongs to you, Jim? And, Mother, I don’t know 
how many million cows he owns!

BILL  Cows! Have a bit er common! You mean, bullicks.

ALICE  Well, arn’t they the same?

BILL  Spare the crows!

VICKY  Have a bit of common, Alice!

LADY  I always said I’d like you, Jim, for a son-in-law. My dear 
boy, nothing would please us better.

LORD  Delighted, my lad!

VICKY  I’m so happy I’ve got to kiss somebody.

BILL  Not on your life, missus!
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Enter LIZZIE

LIZZIE  [To BILL] Darling!

BILL  A bloke hasn’t got Buckley’s! [To LORD] Len’s a match?

LORD offers his gold match-box, and BILL lights pipe, and 
pockets the other gold match-box, too, then pulls out the 
two match-boxes, surprised.

BILL  Look here, your Lordship, no kidding — do you see two 
match-boxes here, too?

LORD  Certainly. Mine and my son’s [Take them from BILL]

BILL  Cripes, I must be sober!

Distant church-bells heard off

LADY  What’s that? [All listen]

LORD  Souns like church-bells ringing.

CLIVE  It’s church bells! Listen!

JIM  What are they ringing the church-bells for?

Factory hooter heard, mixed up with jangling bells.

BILL  Sound like some bloke’s wedding  —  not mine, anyhow!

VICKY  I haven’t heard those bells going since the Crimean war!

Enter SHORROCKS, rushing in.

SHORROCKS  All the people are in the streets, shouting and cheering! 
There’s only one thing — the war is over! We’ve won the 
war! [Telephone bell rings] I heard it in the village. It’s true! 
Thank God, it’s true! And what a time it’ll be for Corporal 
Shorrocks!

CLIVE  [At telephone] Yes, it’s official. [They cheer]
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SHORROCKS  [Hold up hand] Beg pardon, your Lordship, we all have 
our feelings … my boy that did not come back. It wouldn’t 
be wrong, your Lordship, if we all just kept silence for a 
minute for the young lads, sir, that will not come back! 
[Short pause]

BILL  Nix on the soft stuff! I say, Jim?

JIM  Right-oh, Bill. [Comes with him down stage, C.]

BILL  [Stands with heroic burlesque pose, his hand on JIM’s 
shoulder] I don’t want to skite, but I told you so: Yairs, me 
and you has won the war!

C U R T A I N

END OF COMEDY
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